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1. eared me ol Otudrnll. II. P. s. UoL'LD,|1 crime of sufficient
to interest his duty in the premises.
importance
•treeta.
H» understood her nature,
au>l
Congre·»
it.
rorner
ι·
know
Myrtle
tij.
A|h.i
and a
lieaaKa prove its popularity, <jUPFV KINS- the king,
public notice was given that on was immediately cast into prison,
soul was assured that she would
his
and
M \ V A aLUES, I>ru«isla.
his trial in the
It is t>r.i>KiiiK out a k<>o<1 rrowtb ol hair «here an
to
appointed day the fate of the accused day was appointed for
never rest until she had made plain
id.C Α. ΙΆΚΌΝ», Druggist l>kO. C.
l\vaI
cou rse, was an
of
1ITAK·
UAKOl.NfcU
11
H.
VMI-i.N.
arena.
This,
·
t
the
BK
1 person would be decided in
king
king's
other
all
to
hidden
herself this thing,
KfcK, J. Ν l.ANl'KK.
occasion, and his
I kuow 11 h» e»riu* twelve of inv cuatomen of arena, a structure which well deeer^d especially important
lookers-on, even to the king. The only
b tl<lne»a, tlandrud Ac., fc. U. Si ».MKU.->. briber.
was
all the people,
II t.a* ur« α a number ot iu» cub oiuer· i>t ibe its name, for, although its form and plan majesty, as well as
for the youth in which there wai
abo\e ·Ιι»«·»->· », JUilν P. \\ fcL 11, Barber.
in the warnings and hope
1 am t.iftiil> piraM-'l with CapillariB it »ur- were borrowed from afar, its purpose greatly interested
was based upon
lor the ladle*' tollel,
any element of certainty
pa*-< s an.ihii>( 1 ever uoed
of this trial. Never before
1 tak· ρ ea-ur< ι.ι rre>aiiaen<liiil( it. Misa Μ. Κ. emanated solely from the brain of this development
the
of
success
the
piincess in discovering
U'Ni'i.» 1IKI.KN l>. H Κ·1>1.\< aad many otber·.
such a case occurred ; never before
1 n«\e u»< d y ju bair dteeeii g, tuina U haa ail man, who, every barleycorn a king, knew had
the moment he looked
and
this
;
mystery
ihc oietlt· >uu cl u,ο t..r u on >unr circular·
to love the daughter
no tradition to which he owed more al- had a subject dared
.ion·» c. rttocTKK.K-y.
saw she had succeeded, aa
he
her
such things upon
Hk.mic.mbkk Tills.
legiance than pleased his fancy, and who of the king. In after years
in his soul he knew she would succeed.
but then
If you are Mck llup Buters will surely
enough,
on every adopted form of hu- became commonplace
ingrafted
Then it was that his quick and
aid Sature in utaking you well when all
novel and
man thought and action the rich growth they were in no slight degree
else tail*.
anxious glance asked the question :
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are of his barbaric idea'ism.
Toe tiger cages of the king·
startling.
"Which ?"
sudVriDt: frutu auy other of the uuuierous
When all the people had assembled in dom were s jarched for the most savage
dlaeaMM of ibe stoiuacb or bowel», it is
It was as plain to her as if he shouted
the
for Uop
the galleries and the king, surrounded and relentless beasts, from which
your own fault if you reiuaiu ill,
sucb
iu
all
There was not
iiittcfs are a sovereign remedy
selected for the it from where he stood.
by his court, sat high on his throne of fiercest monster might be
complainte.
The
lost.
an instant to be
question waa
Ii you are wasting away with any form
state, on one side of the arena. Le arena ; and the ranks of maiden youth
royal
Death
answered in
be
must
it
:
flash
asked in a
of Kidury disease, stop tempting
and beauty throughout the land weTe
a door beneath him openoiuent, and turu for a cure to Uop gave a signal,
and cultured.

and with

a

soul

as

this π
out
Bitter».
by competent
ed, and the accused subject
sickIf you are sick with that terrible
41
order that the young man might have
in
the
into
a
Balm
Directly
dud
will
ness Nervousness, you
did not deterin UHead" in the use of Hop Bitters.
•ite him, on the other side of the inclosed | a fitting Y ride in case fate
or a resilient of
1Γ you y ou are a frequenter,
different
a
destiny. Of
him
for
alike
and
barricade
your
system
mine
two
were
doors, exactly
miaMiiatic district,
apace,
of all countries—malarial,
tbe
scouige
against
knew that the deed
and the course,
Intermittent feveia—by side by tide.
It was the
epidemic, bilious, and
had
tbe use ol Hop Bitters.
sallow skin,
of the person on trial to walk with which the accused ira· charged
If you bave rough, pimply, or
iniaer-

amphitheater.

privilege
directly to

stepped

carefully surveyed

another.

judges

Her right arm lay on the cushioned
her hand
parapet before her. She raised

oppo-1

duty

and made

a

wards the

everybody

er aaw

her.

alight, quick movement toright. No one but her lovEvery eye but his
in the arena.

waa

fix-

He turned,

princess, ed
these door* and open one of been <done.
else had and with a firm and rapid step he walk·
He could open either door he and neither he, she, nor any one
but the ! ed across the empty space. Every heart
the
fact;
of
denying
pleased ; he waa subject to no guidance thought
MAlJiB,
NOBWAY,
think of allowing anj atopped beating, every breath waa held,
Bright'«
or influence but that of the aforemention- king would not
WH"LB8AL.» PSALMS* I!·
they w ill not cure or belp. invalid wife, sister,
Hiat poor, bedridden,
chance. fact of this kind to interfere with the 'every eye was fixed immovably upon
tbe picture ed impartial and incorruptible
mother, or •laughter, can be made
costot Mop Bltteis.
which he took that man. Without the slightest hésitaol henlth, by a f. w bottles
Maauiacturert ot the celebrate·! brand*,
If he opened the one, there came out of working of the tribunal, in
I hern suffer ?
ii Κ Out a uiilc. Will you let
i
**ΛοΜΛΙ" and "Oxford Bear·"

Nenray Cp Mannfaciary,

Fine HAVANA M DOMESTIC Cigars

and feel
bad bn atb, pains Mtid aclies,
fair
able genera ty. Hop Bitters will give you
health,
skin, ricb bloo<], utid sweetest breath,
an·! cooilort.
ot the Stomlu abort they cure all Diseases
Nerves, Kidneys,
ach, Itowels, Blooii, Liver,
a case
Disease. #:«*> will be paid for

tion be went to the door
and opened it.

He had lorvd the

on

them.

I

the

man

point of the story is
tiger come out of the door

lady ?

the

The

Is your wife's health poor? Are jrour
children sickly? Give ttieiu llro.vu'» Iron
Bitter*. It will revive them.

right

the

on

this

Now the

Did the

was

look you: I will show,
Hefoie the long ilay close·,
A pretty sight 1 know.

BIIHUMI,
id. tDai hi:. ίιηπήαιηε.

Wnr.

>♦» r

1· the weather.

"An>l

Sciatica, Lumbago,

Proprietor.

Kditor and

moment that

all in tunc,

are

Ami sunny

Neuralgia,

WATKIX8.

21.

Ci KO.

The birds

which im-

procured,

'

No

great delight and satisfaction.

fiercest and most j iuch

mediately sprang upon him and tore him
to pieces as a punishment for guilt. The

January to June:
"Pray, let us walk together.

cure*

hungry tiger, the

a

cruel that could be

Said
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or

:

It it a trifling circumstance that clouded
did the domestic bliss of a
recently married
Toledo
a

reflect upon thU question
It involves a
answer.

more we

raz jr.

couple—she

had corn·», an I he had

The dyspeptic. nervous Individual.whole
seeking rent and sleep, will get re-

the harder it is to

vainly

study of the human heart which leads lief t»y using Wheat Bitters.
us through devious mazes of passion,
Oscar Wilde says his greatest difficulty
out of which it is difficult to find our iu life is selecting his necktie. Let him go
to Τ«*χ is and misappropriate a mule, and
way. Think of it, fair readers, not as he'll be saved the trouble.

question depended

if the decision of the

Dr. Ki.isks Great Nerve Beaton· r is the

upon yourselves but upon the hot-blood- m irvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases.
ed, semi-barbaric princess, her soul at a AU ùts stopped free. S *n«l to Π Arch
Street, Phila., l'i.
white heat beneath the combined fires of

despair

and

How often,

bat who should have him ?

waking

in her

Κ very d iv proves the ρ iwer of the presi.
The merchant who advertised for a hoy
Voter I iv found a mile biby on his steps
last evening.

She had lost him.

jealousy.

hours and in ker dreams,

had she started in wild horror, and covAyer'a Sarsaparill ι is the most pitent
fountain of h ilth and
ered her face with her hands as she tilood purifier, and a
strength. Bj wise lu tiui ·. All baneful
thought of her lovir opening the door on Infections are promptly removed by this
the other side of which waited the cruel un«->|iulled Alterative.

fangs

of the

tiger

reveries had

her
her

gnashed

she

teeth and torn her hair when she

his

a

seen

How in

him at the other door !

grevious

Professor—'· If you attempt to si|uee/.e
"
solid b ».i> it will alw iys resist pressure
Class miiiI.'.s, ar.d cites exemples of exceptions which prove the rule

!

But how much oftener had she

Wis ι au

s

B alsam oi·

Wild

Ciikkky

Conghs. Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup. Iufluen/.j, Consumption

cures

saw

of rapturous delight as he open- and all diseases of the Throat, L in,;·» and
lady ? How her soul Chest. .V) cents and 41 a bottle.

start

ed the door of the

had burned in agony when she had sc*en
him rush to meet that woman, w-ith her
Hushed cheek and sparkling eye of tri-

'Great man?'said the drummer of his
a genius.
He lived in
a house for two years, and contrived to
stave off paying any rent."

forth, his whole frame kindled with the
joy of recovered life ; when she had

Anxovanck Avoided.
hairs are honorable but their preParker's
mature appearance is ami >yiug.
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by
promptly restoring the youthful color.

; when she had seen him lead

umph

friend; "why. he Is

her

(îray

glad shouts from the multitude
ringing of the happy bells
when she had seen the priest, with joyous followers, advance to the couple, and

heard the

and the wild

make them

>

wife before her

and

man

Butftlo Bill has at last found a manager
willing to take him to Kngland, but what
tha public will next want to know la
whether he is to be left there or not.
I'oi.v ami il α KM ι.,
But I couldn't help It. Kverythiug went
a
wrong with me, and 1 thought I hadn't
friend in the world; dyspepsia cause I this
and for months I couldn't eat anything and
just suffered in misery till I used Sulphur
Bitters, three itoitles cured me.—D.
'J'J Uovcd'An Sr., Huslon.

very eyes ; and when she had seen them
walk away together upon their path of

by the tremendous
hilarious multitude, in

fiowers, followed
of the

shouts

in which her

one

shriek

despairing

was

drowned !

lost and

Ooe ounce of powder will lift twenty(lve pounds weight five feet high. Get

Would it not be better for him to die
at once, and go to wait for her in the
blessed

your exact weight, figure by progression,
and then sit down on a keg of powder to
smoke.

regions of semi-barbaric furturity?
tiger,those shrieks,

And yet that awful
that blood !

judicated

Her decision had been

in

an

instant, but it had been made after daye
and nights of anguished deliberation.
Sne had known she would be asked, she

J

what she would answer,

had decided

and, without the slightest hesitation,

ehe

had mored her hand to the right.
The question of the decision is one not

lightly considered, and it is

to be

not for

the
presume to set myself up as
And so
one person able to answer it.
to

me

[ leave it with all of you

\N hicb came

:

lady,

out of the open door—the

the

or

The San

soi.urion.

Francisco Chronicle otters
the

of the
the

tiger

was

Tiger

:

the story
Now here

Whether the

the story closes.
The

of

eolation

following
Lady or

the

behind the door is

question,

lady
not

or

told.

author tells us, de-

the

mands for its solution

knowledge

a

of all

the intricate mechanism of human atf-.*c-

tion, barbarism

as

well

and hate, trust and

and

self-abnegation,

as

civilized. Love

jealousy,

selfishne.-s

must alHbe

measured, and put into

two or more unknown

rind such in almost every comrn inity.

A man in Tompkins County, New York,
thought he had discovered the secret of

had
preserving eggs, Out after over 120,000
spoiled on his hands he coucluded ih it he

had not.

V 'Too late to whet the sword when
the trumpet sounds to draw it." But never
too late to whet your appetite by taking
Kidney-Wort, restoring health and making
yourself λ well, strong, hearty nun. It i*
unequalled as a remedy for all liver, bowel
and kidney diseases. AP druggists keep
aud recommend (t.

tiger ?

a

I.ivino \Vm(Ks»K4.
The hundreds of hearty, and healthylooking men, women aud chlldreu that have
beeu rescued from beds of ρ kin, sickness,
and well nigh death by Parker's Ginger
Tonic are the best evidences In the world
of its sterling merit and worth. Vou will

weighed,

equation of
quantities before
an

The slgual service station at Pike's Peak
is fourteen thousand feet above the sea.
The operators will have to provide themselves with long lUh-liues if they catch

anything.

Tn κ Ι'κκγκπίι ν οι Fa μ κ.
As the name of the immortal Washingas
ton has been most sacredly ρ rp-tinted
that of a hero aud slilcainau. a ) a.iu his
the fame of Swayue's Ointment for skin
diseases descended Into perpetuity as the
only reliable remedy iu the market for evdisorders and as the
ery character of skin
reward of well-deserving merit. Worth and
merit go hand-iu-hand. It is useless to
contradict the worth of tins article.

Austria has got hold of a torpedo which
will defend a piss one fourth of a mile iu
length. Aft· r she gets It planted it will
b· just like her enemies to go by some

be reached. Γη- other road.
any decision fairly may
idei of
woman'·
a
into
action,
til put
I take this opp >rtunity to bear testim my
Kxare always unknown quanti- to the ellljdoy of your ··//Hi"' r<
or
ill
good
to dud them nauseous and bitter,
ties. So it seems idle to seek to det( r- pectiug
and composed of hail whiskey, we were
mine whether the princess would have agreeably surprised at their m:M taste,—
A Mrs. Cresswell and a
of tea.
a
counted the a^ony of seeing her lover like cup
Mrs. Conner, friends, have likewise tried,
wedded to anether less or greater than anJ pronouuee them the best medicine
for building up
the horror of seeing him torn into san- they have ever taken
strength and toning up the system. I was
guinary tidbits by a properly ravenous troubled
with costiveness, headache and
tiger. So much may be said on both want of appetite. My ailments are now
sides that one is reminded of the famous all gom. I have a yearly contract with a
first owl doctor to look after the health of myself
problem of the owl ? "Did thefirst
-ed him nut now.
egg and family, but I il
come from the egg, or the
S. Gili.ilanu,
would
it
Manifestly
from the owl?"
A'lcoait', Pittsburg, Pa.
Piople'i
to rest the solution of
have been

unjust
a study upon anything so
intangible as the analysis of a woman's
reasoning. Fortunately there is no need.
William Taylor, of thie city, a gentleman

so

perplexing

versed in the folk lore of Inthe following sequel to
unearthed
has
dia,
the story so exasperatingly broken off in
the paiaphrase of Mr. Stockton. "Without the slightest hesitation he went to
the right-hand door and opened it." He
did not know that his royal sweetheart
had threaded all the "devious mazes of
passion" ere she arrived at her decisionat
He believed that she knew that life
the price named would not be worth the
having. So he belived that behind th^
right hand door lurked the tiger. He
the
opened it and there stepped forth
sweetlady. The lover looked at his
heart reproachfully, at her rival respectfully, but sadly. Then he turned away,
to the left-hand door and
walked

profoundly

rapidly

that. There was a bound, a roar,
But it was not the
a sickening welter.
lover whose mangled limbs the savage
With the
beast was fiercely crunching.
unfailing accuracy of discrimination which
is a trait of royal lineage, the tiger had
chosen the lady for his repaet and the
lover stood unscathed. He would hive
been unworthy of immortality if he had
not taken the largess of fate at its f*ce
value. He did. He passed through the

opened

door and closed it. The princess fainted,
the king relented, the lovers were wed,
and in lieu of trial by blind chance the
monarch instituted the system

generous
of an elective judiciary.

Hoods Smshparilla

wants of a large porIs designed to meet tlie
either too poor to
tion of our people who are
or are too far removed
a
employ physician,
and a still larger class
to easily eall one,
to require medical
enough
sick
not
who are
sorts and need χ
of
out
are
advice, and yet
them
give them an aj>up.
build
to
medicine
matheir blood, and nil up the
petite, purifv
will do Its duty
so
it
chinery o( their bodies
the
of
lakes hold
willingly. No other artielc
the s|»ot like
system and hits exactly

LLA
HOOD'S SARSAPARI
of

works like magic, reaching every part
the blood, giving to
the human body through
all renewed life and energy.
not take our word.
My friend, you need has just taken one
Ask your neighlior, who
It -s the I* -t
bottle. He will tell you that
dollar I ever Invested.-·
It

LERAXOW, Ν. H.. Feb. 19.1*7).
Dear Sirs
MtssKH. C. I. Hood a Co.:
prejudiced against patent
greatly
Although
from
induced,
was
I
medicines In general.
had heard of jour
the excellent reports I
December,
last
bottle,
a
Sarsaparilla, to Irv
and I
for dyspepsia and general prostration,
results fn in
have received very- gratifying
bottle,
the second
It· use. 1 am now using
valuable remedy for
and consider It a very
attendant troubles.
Its
and
Indigestion
Yours truly.
F. C.< HUM HILL,
& Churchill. «
("arter
'Finn of
—

who
fininod
Or A gentleman
has been suffering from
4ft
/J- ,,_ J.
the DtbHity and lanipior
rOUflC/à
peculiar to this «ejwoa,
is putting
Hood's Sabsapaimlla
•ays:
I have gained ten
new life right Into me.
It." Has taken
pounds since I began to take
two bottles.
Hood'· 8αβ«αγakilla

U sold by all drugsix for 15. Pre-

gists. Price tl per bottle;
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
pared by C.1. HOOL»

—

gemecral.

tëïferb

PARIS. MAINE. JANUARY 16, 1*8."..

Ait person who take· » paper rognlarly
Um oSce—whether directed to h la ua« or
aaotW·. or whether hc bu subscribed or Bot—
Jtrsspoaaibto fbr the pavmeat.
i. Il ft person order· hi· paper dl»oeatinu*d,
• aut pay all arrearage·. or the publisher mar
IOMI19» to NBtl it until payment 1· made, Ud
•elite t the vkoK >mo<iat. whether the paper U
«»^·> from Ike ode· or not.
J. Tb<· Court· have decided that refuting to take
aowspaper* and periodical· from the poet οβοβ,
or raaMviag and leariac the· uaoaued tor, U
κμμΛμ evideace of fraud.
r o·

re-assembled on Tues-

day. and the various committees were anOxford County is represented
nounced
as follows, on Joint Standing Committee·

Wilson of Paris, on Judiciary : on Towns

:

Legislative Apportionment.

on

Stearns of Lovell, on Federal Kelations ;
Senate Chairman on Kerorm School; on

College.

State
ment.

Taylor

Legislative Apportion-

on

of Roxbury, on Education

on

;

Fisheries and Game.
Tracy of Oxford, on Mercantile Affairs

and Insurance.
Bean e of Norway. House Chairman on
Banks and Banking: on

portionment.

Congressional Ap-

Keuaion of the Statutes.

on

Clark of Andover, on State Lands and
Senate
Roads. on Fisheries snd Game
Chairman on Claims.
Hubbard ot Hiram, on Reform School.

Kimball of Bethel,
stetson

on

State Prism

of Sumner, on

Agriculture.

On the Senate Committee!·. Stearns is on
Bills of Second Reading; Clark bon En-

grossed

Bills.

On the House Committees. Hubbard is
on County Estimates : Stetson on I/eave of
Absence.

Taylor

on

Elections.

Swasey

In the Council. Mr.

is

Election Keturn·»

Committees

Prison and Pardons

on

:

ou

these

ou

State

State Benetlcia·

and Pensions ; on Public Instruction ;
on Military Affairs ; on Pay Roll.
It will be seen by the above that Oxford
nes.

County has been well treated by both the
President of the Senate and the Speaker of

representation

Our

the Honse.

important committees is
tory.

very

the

en

satisfac-

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT.

To th· E«lttor of the Oxford l>etnocrat

:

apportionment of memLegislature Is again before the

As the matter of
bers of the

CoaalM··. it may a· a uulu; of lulsrext
to your readers ts know the provisions of
the bill passed by the Legislature two

1
years ago and retoed by the GoTernor.
accordingly give the same so far as it re-

lates to Oxford Co.

It will be seen that

by the

terms

of this

bill, Oxford loses one member of the House.

Whether the present Committee will report
the same, is, of course, not yet determined
Oxford— ϊ Senators and 7

regard to the temperance work of Mrs. H.
M. C. Estes. We do not recognize thi

Representa-

tives.

penmanship,
any name.

Norway National Bank.—At a meeting of the stockholders of Norway Nation-

al

Bank, last week, the following Directwere elected : H. M. Bearce. C. N.

II. M. Bearce was elected President and
H. D.
C. N. Tubbs, Vice President.
Smith wlii continue in his place as
Cashier.

droscoggln
for $200.

We learn

Farmers llill.

they

people io
seemingly

We found the
duatriou* and

were

raised

on

Andover very in
in a prosperous

when their subscriptions expire they will dressed 564 lbs.

Canton. Hartford. Sumner. Woodstock.
Greenwood and Franklin Plantation—one.
Milton Plantation

Paris. Buckfield ami
—one.

Kamford. Andover. Andover North and

Surplus. Byron. Koxbury. Mexico,

West

Dixfield and Peru—one.
Bethel, Stonehatn. Mason.

Albany. Gil-

Newry, Graftou, Upton. Hanover,

ead.

Lincoln Plantation. Kiley Plantation, No.
i K. 1. Fryeburg Academy Grant and all

parts of Oxford
cluded—one.

County,

not otherwise in-

Any suggestions from any citizen interested, will be willingly received by the
members of the Committee from π χ ford

County.

Yours

Respectfully,

Gko. A. Wilson.

Wilson suggests that persons who
interested in this matter, shall express
their views in letters to the DkmocBaT.

^Mr.

Are

passengers Is worthy of xote.
Jan. 8.—On the 4th of JAn. 10 decrees
Jordan, Marsh & Co. of Boston have In
of
note,
saw
We
many things worthy
below zero. H. A. Bicknell put the ther- their
employ three men who have recently
but on account of cold weather and being mometer In Hartford Cold
Spring, which left Paris. Capt. L. I). Stacy is in charge
in a hurry we failed to note them : but Is enclosed In a flre feet cube of
split stone of a passenger elevator, and Alice E. Bowwill try and do better next time.
laid in cement. The water stood as It did
as

ker and G. L. Hammond are employed
just com- in the hot dajs last su .orner, forty-eight
salesmen.
we
learned by Owen
mencing to ran, built
degrees above zero. He then placed it in
Wk called into the crockery store of
Geo. Merrill is delivering large quanti1*. Smith, who we thought understood his the tank which is six and a half feet by
Burbank, Douglass 1 Co., on Middle St.,
ties of dry stove wood at Paris 11111 and
make
it
business. and means to
pay.

Portland, last week, and found Mr. A. L.
Burbank. formerly of Bethel, taking au active interest in his new business. This is
a
an old. well established house, and does

very large wholesale and retail business.
Mr. Burbank kindly showed us through
the store, and exhibited its immense stock
of
many of which are imported di-

go'Mls,

rect fTom Europe, by this firm. We advise Oxford County people to call on Mr.
Burbank. when they visit the city, as he
them a cordial welcome, whether

give
they come
will

friends

or

purchasers.

We noticed a new steam mill

in hauling wood aud lumber nay there was
never a better time to do such work. Plen-

ty of snow.

we
commentSum κ months since,
ed OB the facts that clerks and genteel
looking men. were allowed to mouut mov-

Commercial Street, Portland,
ing trains
The two policemen. in
contrary to law
a car in which we rode, not only failed to
on

enforce the law which

there

but covered in

with

placed them
friendly manuer

a

offender*.

the

thought

last week,
Mr. S. F

paperscritical, but

needlessly

were

we

Portland

The

result of iust this neglect,
Merrill, of the Auburn shoe Arm
a?

a

of As* Cushman a Co., lost a leg while tryiug to mount a moving train. The law
was passed to protect respectable citiiens
against their own carelessness, and if it
had been m forced, as it should have been
by the officers, this sad accident would
not have occurred

JiCksos Dkmocbats.— At the recent
Jackson Democratic meeting in Boston.
Maine was well

represented.

There was

body-guard composed

of Kx-

of Cincinnati.

It is

men

nection with the Garcelon count out or
State steal. If these are the men who

propose to rally around Batler and help
him in his canvass for the Presidency, we
can but iremble for the Kepubllc. if he be
I'laisted's defeat last Sepsuccessful.
tember crushed his own Presidential aspiration». and he has now attached his
political fortunes to tho#·; of another accidental Governor.

Col. F. N. Dow of Portland is a candidtu for the position of Collector of the
Port, made

vacant

by the death of Collec-

Col. Dow Is well known to
the people of Oxford County, and they
wonld be glad to se* him promoted to this
tor Morrill.

post. He is a man of excellent executive
ability, and as he has always resided In

Portland, he is more familiar with the businterest of that city than auy other
named in connection with the

cussion

As a

Kepnblican,

appropriation

was

taken from this Society and given to the
The
new society at Shapleigh and Acton.

Oxford County Society knew nothing of
the matter until the funds were apportion-

by the

ed

Shapleigh

State Board. The Society at
and Acton is said to have 94.000

interest and to own buildings in each of
the towns, where the fairs are held alterat

nate

why

years.
oar

Τ here seems to be no reason

society

should be

deprived

of

money, when its financial standing is not
It is
so good as that of the other society.

also difficult to see why our society should
have been the one to contribute ftinds for
one

which does not lie in

an

adjoining

ter-

ritory. No doubt the matter will be set
right when the case is presented to the

Legislature,

and its

injustice

Ady ek riSKMKN rs

New

Statement of the Robinson

—

shown.

Semi-Anuual

Manufacturing

Co., Oxford: and of the Harper Mannfkcturing Co., at Welchvilte.

S. F. Gibson, of Bethel, her Atty.
L. C. Young. Merchant Tailor, will visit

Norway,

Paris Hill, So. Paris, Bethel and

Mr.
to take orders for custom clothing.
Young is a Paris man, and wishes hie

friends

to see

his stock of

samples.

County Road Tas

building

a new

ou

goods

No.

or

R

line

I. for

road.

Non Resident Tax sale for Porter.

Horace Cole of Norway advertises his
stock of wst:hes. jewelry, silver and

plated

sic for
▲

ware.
·>

Ac.

He also sells sheet mu-

cents a sheet.

good girl

is wanted at the

t'nion

House. Paris Hill.
M. M Phinney calls attention to that big
•lock of goods of which he spoke last

week.
Ε. Β Holden, M D-, advertises s large
stock of goods to be found st his So. Paris
Drug Store.
Ladies' Tonic snd Happy Baby Soothing
Syrup come from Woman's Medical Institute. Buffalo. X Y.
Tbmpkkati'r· last wux at 7 a. M.—
a
Sunday. —8 », cloudy ; Monday, 0 .clear ;
Tuesdsy. 2®, clear; Wednesday, —2',
c'oudy; Thursday, -4', clear; Friday,
—ς , ele*r ; Satnrday, —4 », clear.

he adds another

place.
qualltl-

He has always
cation for the position.
been true to the. party, a great worker in
its interests, aul is always foun t on the

right side of all questions.

His services

when as Secretary of
•f the State Committee, he attended to all
in the last

campaign,

the details of the cauvass so

successfully

carried on. entitle him to party considera-

tion He is a son of Gen. Neal Dow. the orig"
Maine Law," and beinc
inator of the
such influences has deunder
brought up

principles.
We believe that the place may well be given to him on the score of ability, of party
service, and because he is a man of integveloped

into a man of tine moral

rity and character—.iust such a man as
will serve the government faithfully and

elevate the

public

service.

—The flrst annual convention of the National Liquor Dealers' and Manufacturers'
Protective Association of the L"nited States
met at Milwankee. Wis.. Wednesday. 18th.
Congressman Deuster delivered au address
of welcome, in which he referred to the efforts of temperance people, and counselled
the closer organization to resist them.
Ouly three States in the Union were unrepresented.— Ex.

Libel for Divorce of Florence C. Folsom.

by

on

meeting of the Academy Committee, this evening, (Monday),
A full attendat 7 :SO, at the Post Office.

requested.

is

ance

a

pendent of the heat and cold.
Soutu Paws —Mr. Orrin Swan will call
We are having a severe drouth, many
on our South Paris subscribers this week.
wells
have
while
shoal
wells
failed,
four , deep
holdout. No rain since November 27th, We trust that they will all be prepared to
—then but

a

Traveling

little.

pay him the amounts due on their paper,
an,I renow for the year 1883.

for loaded

teams goo i. for weeks.
Moat of tiie apple·» left for th·;

Mrs. Geo. A. Wllsou does the business
for South Paris Saving* Bank during the
absence of her husband, who is Treasurer.

depit by

the:»*!, thus saving the farmers much col<l
labor.

Mr. Chas. K.

The married and unmarried folks, hav-

His daughter and has'iand,

turned to the oi l homestead on

week,

visit,
After which all
happy greeting
treated on oysters, and Instrumental

ceived
were

music,

sot an uncommon

Mr. K.

re-

re-

a

Store.

a

by

improved

from the Hot Spring*, greatly
iu health by the treatment.

ing received an invitation, mît at Moses
Verrills, East Backtl Md on the eveuiag of

the SJ.

Richardson has returned

F.

Bowker

in Boston, last

was

purchasing goods

Drug

for Uoldeu's

Mr. C. F. Jackson has moved his family
from Paris Hill, to a rent lu Mxtonic Block.

Atkinson enlivened the time.
Hartford.

thing to count one hundred watches in his
Ροκγκκ Vi!.i.MiK
Vgain our village is
case for repairs, to say nothing of his
Loykll Ckntuk
Kezir Valley L-xIge visited
by th.il dreaded disease, diphthesplendid stock of goods on hand, which is has built au addition to their block ami ria. The youngest son of Mr. Holmes Is
a good indication that he has use for such
placed a nice street lamp iu front «if ih·- f*iliug fast, and probably ere this goes to
a nice safe.
•»atne, which improve* the appearance, an 1
press, will be dead. Misses Alice and F.va
—

Kev. Mr.

Koye

! adds to the conveniences of the
supplying Ity.
Skc'ok.
Washington Lodge, No. 31,

will remain in Cautou an-

Kev. Mr. Gould is
other year.
at the Baptist church.

Dumild.—Oar streets presen'.

a

pleasant days.
busy haulinja.sh. birch and poplar
liake and Toothp.ck factories.

are

the

for ;

Barnarad L. Marble the proprietor and
Ian lord of the National Hotel, died Jan.

j
I

4th, aged '"·ί».

ed la*t November and is in

j

The dramatic club has

organize

Messrs. Mason aud Wentworth have

in

1

Uridgtoo. C. C., C. N.
French; V. C., W. O. Brown; Κ. K. and
S A. J. Eastman; P. II.. P. Barrett; M.

goods

their

thaw "?

Messrs.

J >hu Far-

placed

rington. jr.

period

Wentworth

a

re-

recently

Is our annual

and

Mason

lamp before their
decided improvement.

street

a

which is

louowing omccrs 01 Kezir \ atiey
Lodge, No. CG 1. Ο. of Ο. F were install-

to the store

Mr. Philbrlck.

I wonder if this

"January

have
store,

Mrs. Kva Cook !s away on a visit to 1'itLstleld, X. H.

p!av "Nevada or the lost Mine." soon. ed at their recent
meeting: N. G, Benj.
They hare new scenery painted for that
Uussell; V. 0, Ira Heald; Sec., A. .1.
x
plar.
F. is'm tu Per. Sec.. W.
IJrown.
will

>ved

occupied by

me

and

Our

a

;

Daniel Wentworth is pn
new barn iu the spriug.

paring

to build

And now our good citlxens go about the
place, and bitterly mourn because the bot-

Krtibl'KO, Jan. 13—Jan. 7th, there wa« John Farrlngton, jr.
morning service at the New Church, as
tom of their wells has fallen out; but the
Milton Plantation.—L. B. Farnum
Mr. Stone was called awav to attend a
and righteous Daniel invites all to
has sold his to farm Joseph II Ackly and good
funeral. In the evening he gave a lecture
c Jtne and freely partake of his abundant

no

ou

Kmanucl

to Aroostook Co.

Swedenborg.

bought
Cyrus Tucker

I

learn he has gone

supply of

in Washburn aud likes well.

took, aud,

Sunday.

informed, thinks

water.

mere is a

has returned from Arooe-

we are

great

revival

ai

r

rceoom,

»*.

H., conducted by Mtss Haley of Tuftonbo·
ro, Ν. II. Nearly forty hive beeu convertd.
Miss Haley is about 30 years of ag.>. She

it a fine

The

*·

irrepressible

conflict

"

between

right and wroug will for the next decade,
be waged on the temperance platform.
The evil of slavery having been disposed
of, the next far-reaching, economic ques-

people to discuss is
liquor traffic. When

tion for the American
that

relating

to the

the New York Tribune Investigated the
matter, lately, it found-that our liquor bill

amounted to more than the expense of
maintaining the National government and

all the State and
In

municipal governments

the Union, combined.

Of course, so

traffic, representing more capital,
controlled by more interested parties of
Influence, and spreading over the entire
country, will present greater obstacles to

huge

a

reform than the slave interest mustered.

Bot despite the combinations of wealth,
self interest and self indulgence, the policy
of

prohibition

mnst

be made

policy
by combinations,

Those who believe in this
combinations

prepared

national.

for extreme measures.

must meet
and

be

The fight

la to be on paper and on the platform, not
In the battle field ; bnt none the less will
true patriotism and heroism be demanded
of those who fight for the right in this

can»·

Perkins is ouu of our best Teachers and is

that they can easily throw water from the
D. II.
giving excellent aatisfactlon.
hydrants to a height of seventy or eighty ι
feet.
Nkwky.—'The people of this place with
The Swedenborgian Circle mot at Mr. united hearts engaged to hold a ChristWhitman Towle's, Thursday evening, Jan. mas festival, anil on Wed Dec. 27th, held

graceful gestures,

u

very interesting one at the church conIt has for some time been rumored, and sisting of sinking, prayer, recitations,
(
is now announced as a fact that Mr. TN m. I declamations, dialogues, select readings,
Pingree intends to leave the Frveburg ic., which was much
a crowdIt is

a

pleasant

house,

particularly

foraum-

Two

large

ranging

R.

from 0 a to -8 a

or more

at sun-

rise.

enjoyed by

ed house.

clear impressive voice

No. Κγμκοκι», Jan. 1-—The put week
has been a very cold oo«\ the mercury

a

House, which he has rented the past year.

a

Some of the best cltlaud apt reasoning.
leus of the town have jolued the church.

I

Uth.

Mr. and Mrs. ("has.

Wing of Wayne,

visiting
Congregational circle met with Mrs.
Woodbury Klliott Wednesday evening

have been

trees were well ladeu with

friends here.

The

presents, and ulcely arrauged. Old Siuta
remembered the minister and family, very ofthls week, a £ >*J number were
present
"
ion ll*rahl explains Itself
In this city, graciously. A puree of money (8 50) pair
and the occasion in every way an enjoyJan. 3, by Kev. Mr. Smith, B. F. Newman under shirts, also a nice barrel of Hour
by able one.
of New York City, to Carrie R. Gibson, the hand of Enoch Foster and wife Bethel.
The winter term of school on the "west
Minister's wife had cloth for two dresse·, side"
daughter of Col. Gibson, C. S. A."
Mr. Freemont Russell of
taught
tner

company.
The following notice taken from the not-

Mr. Κ ben Weeks has

bought

Eastman the house on Oxford St.,
by F. C. I-ord.

owned

of T. L.

formerly

by
Fayette, Me., closed this week.
The farmers are buny gettiug

and nice cup and saucer—\ splendid, album «jullt, (originated in Mason, on which

$>», to repair the
The low temperature this week has shown church at
Mason,) table-cloth, neck tie,

itself in various frozen ears and noses.

Fryeburg gave his lecture
Lake City and Mormon Life,"

A. F. Lewis of

Salt
upon
last night, at Kast Rochester, Ν. II.
··

Jso.

Gilkad.—We have been having some
very cold weather. The thermometer in-

dicating

w&>

realized

ac.

Mrs. Oniel

«.hair.

about

Hastings had
Mrs. Ilervey Hastings

tiug ice and getting
llutchins and

nice easy
had a very

a

ont

wood, cut-

birch.

Howard who

have been

yarding poplar will begin to haul to the
river in a few

nice clock, and many were favored with
nice and useful presents, and all at the

days.

Urro.v—'The good people here arranged
repaired to their homes feeling they for, and held a Christmas festival on the
eve. of Dec. 30th.
A pleasant evening,—
had enjoyed a very merrv Christmas.
large congregation, excelleut exercises of
(Quarterly meetiug at Newrv, Feb. 5th.
Chis. Henry Powers son of Orison Pow- singing, prayer, r .'citations declamations,

close

morning
ers is very low with consumption.
His select reading, tableaux, dialogues 4c.,
days past. The sledding Is very good
made It an enjoyable occaslou. 'Γwo good
decease
be
looked
for
may
any
day.
and is being improved by every one havColds are quite prevalent
business sized trees well 1-iided, withtnich fruit,
ing anything to do on snow.
zero ererv

for a week or

ten

—

Br. John
W. E. Shillings & Co. have their new good, "birch" business lively.
birch mill in operation, aud are striping Wymiin has a force at his mill at Newry
out the birch very fast Into spool strips Corner, cutting out spool strips and dowwhich will be shipped to their spool mill els qaite rapidly.
Uncle Ephriam McKusick who is kindly
at Bethel.
J. W. Bennett will put in fifteen hundred cared for by Mr. J ihn S;irles aud wife is

cords at his upper mill and aboat one
thousaud cords at his lower mill to run in-

very low.

were

sights

and older.

of iut .-rest to the little ones,
At the close of the exercises

the presents were distributed to old and
young, and all heirts w_Te made glad by
some

token o( re<p»ct,

Santa here had

and

love.

Old

so.netilng

for the minister
and family. A purse of m»ney (*14,·)
bushel wheat and wristers, besides miuy

a. ii. w.

0\k)hi>.—A large owl, of the great

pretty and useful things for minister's
spool strip?
horned owl variety, was captured alive
wife.
A present for Brother Chas. L.
Major Hastings Is doing a very exten- one day last week in Oxford, by Herbert
Douglass of some 1.1 00, was got up on the
sive business up Wild river. He is having R.
Bingham of Boston. The traps three
eveuing. He has been sick several months,
some tlve hundred cords of bark landed in
number, which caught the bird, were with a
on his
to

at hie
the time since 18», died suddenly
of lut month.
honse Id the Tillage Ihe 21st
the war of 181.».
He wu a pensioner of
Farmer.·* in
go. Woodstock, J*n. 4.—
the good sledthis vicinity are Improving
o" wood for the
ding In obtaining a supply
buaioess seems to be

year, and All other
lively. It Is hud 10 obtain
la so

one

a

busily engaged.

the railroad and about fifteen hundred

baited with a

*

—

<

FACTS!

days work,

Λ great

It will cure Heart Diseave, Paralysis, Dropey, Kidney Disease, Consumption, Dpptpril, Kheumativni,
Neuralgia, and all similar Jiseas«>.

class teachers.
rebelSome of the war veterans of the
at W e»t
lion are Joining the G. A. R· Poet
which was organized on the 23d

These humane anil patriotic

institutions

are

in

growing rapidly

Its wonderful curative power is
because it purities and en-

simply

riches the blood, thus lieginning »t
the foundation, and by building up
the system, dnves out all disease.

our

a fraternal
country, thus keeping alive
for the
suffered
who
those
feeling among

principles

A

Ι* eux.

of our country.

Lad/ Cured of Rheumatism.

Baltimore, Md., Mav 7, ig&>.
My health was much kha tiered by
Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Hrrwnt |r -n Kilters, aad I
scarcely had strength enough to at-

Wk have before us a neat catalogue
the
of Brldgton Academy, printed at
\evt oltlce.

Brldgton

«tail*
dut;*»,
using the third i«*iie ar,«J I
strength daily, a:. 1 I
cheerfully recommend it to all.
I cannot say t'-o much in pn t«
Mi·. Maav K. Baasataaa,
oi it
■
7i freatmai. it
tend
lam

We Invite attention

to the advertisement in another column,
for a list of instructors. The date of open-

built up this school by energy
and perseverance, till It numi>ers among
it* students nearly a hundred and fifty perThere are a large numsons at each term.
ber of scholar» attending from all part* of
Oxford County, drawn by the excellent ad-

by

as

Mr.

Moody

an

old fashioned go se

a

Heart Disease.

Vine St., Harriaberg, Pa.
l>ee. >, lati.
After trying different physi ana
•ad many remédie· for palpitai·
iA the heart without receiving any
benefit. I was advtacd to trv Brown's
Iron Bitters. 1 have u»ed two imtic· and never found anything that
mc so au h reliet

gave

julll.

For the
ladies

The advertisement of a certain patent
medicine a-serts that dyspepsia an 1 other
organic disorders are often caused by
Grim humor,
"humor iu the stomach."
probably —And to-forth.
Such humor

as

t'hnstiaasburf, V*.( iMt.

itilTrnn| if m kidney
fr-m whiih I could get no relief. I
tried Brown's lrj« bitters, which
cured m« completely. A child of
■nine, recovering from scarlet le ver,
had no appetite and did not teem t.»
be able to eat at alL 1 gave him Iron
h uer» with the happiest results.
J. ku· Momac· a.

"The Cross l'en Company" Is the name
of a company who manufacture a new
who
stylographlc pen. if any company comune a ma< k Union pen Is not a cross
pany they must have a different pen from
what we have been ab'e to get, atid we
have tried four.—iiardintr Journal.

Try

Disease Cured.

Kidney

nas

vantages offered as well
personal popularity.

to my

n<>w

am regaining

to
ing the Spring Term has been changed
the 3uih, in order that a new building may
be completed before the term begins. Mr.

Mood τ

asking

tar

troubles blowy»
ΙβυΝ HlTTMS is good for.

Harden
Sumner, closed lut Friday. Misa
one or our first
may be consistently called

Sumner,
December.

people

many

(articular

what

taught by Miss

are

Xrs. J»>«n« H fas.

peculiar troubles to which
Hiown'j It

subject,

Be

sure

,y

Try it.

BlTTM* is invaluable.

and get the Genuine.

aud-so-forth originates,

must have been referred to.

IN AN ALBUM.

tirfor·! Itrm •'•rat :
fallowing charming bit of poetry
written for my album by one so widely

To lh* Editor of th*
The
was

Wintry Blasts

known and beloved amoug your readers,
as one of Did Oxford's noble·t eons, that
it

»

»i'lfl->h not to share its

m»

with others;

so

I

give

beauty

It to th·· author's

WINTRY BLASTS BR IMG

many friends through the columns of your
E. A. A.
psp-r.

Buckfield.

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION

ItKTtTtNEI».

BRONCHITIS

Returned from jrears of rnck and toll,
Km-spm) from fetterlock* of car··,
Axa η I walk my native s II,

RHEUMATISM
NEURALCIA

AKitla I l>rcatli« my native ulr

Perry Da vis s Pain ΚHier

circling lull»,
curl* lis morning tresa;
My heart wltl» old-time fre«'dotn till·,
1 feel again Its restfulnes*.

The

snow

Tl>e

Is "«the

crisp

smoke

CURES

COUCHS

lleaMe bright iieartlis and clustering friend·,
We live our memories back once more :
Too soon the winter evening ends ΓΙ t may recall but not restore
•ions ι». Long.

COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Iluckfleld, Jan. U, 1-s:.
—The funeral or lion,
who died on

Augusta,

Lot Μ.

Wednesday lest,

Saturday.

Mr.

was

Morrill,
held at

Morrill

ProVilΙι·

Collector of the l'ort of Portland, at the

r

of

Norway, Informs

». κ ·.

Τ-RHEUM ATISM-

HE CREAT CURE

policies. This
day tickets to

ixia

travelers.
The company. It seems to us,
ι-hould be well satisfied with its Norway

j

4
c

\

I» olMsin the eyatrra of the Krt4 pol»
Β
k
«
at thAl e»uara the drrvlful ciflvrl:^ *r.
►
C onljr the n-nima of Rheurnaiu— ca> lvaiiaa
->
C
OF CASES
THOUSANDS
~
of the wont f^rnia of thia Urmoia îjm· ^
b«ve been qutekiy reUeTod. an<l |r. «hen 1131· »J
•
PERFECTLY CURED.
Ç rtic», it. uqriooa net. *>ld bi obi citrrv r
J
< 11
I'r-r can be arc! by maiL
WZLLS. HlCHAJtnSON * Co BurûarvrVVt

Personal.—A family dinner was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Horatio King at Washington last Thursday, the occasion being .1
visit by Mr. Joseph A. King, a leading

η

»

merchant of this city, with his wife, son
and daughter, and of Mr. Harry King of
Detroit, son of l'rofessor G. M. P. King,
President of the Waytaud Seminary, whose
wife and elder son, I)r. Einert Kiug. were
also present, at were several others of the

KIDNEY-WORTj

HIP HURRAH !

King family.—Pre**.

These Kings are all Paris people, and
lion. Horatio King formerly published a

JUS Γ ARRIVÎD AT

STOWEIL'S CLOTHING ROOMS
South Paris, Maine.

village.

Dkink."—'The
Somerset ltrportrr thus points the moral
oi the late murder trial at Skowhegan :
The verdict rendered In the case of Jam<*s
Henderson, who was charged with murder, should be a warning to many. It is a
notice that Somerset Couuty juries take
no stock in the prevailing notion that the
taking of human life la a light matter. It
is also a notice that fair minded men,
sworn to do their duty, have no idea of
shielding a criminal simply because he
committed his crime while intoxicated.
Drunkenness is no excuse for crime and
men must be held acconntable for their
acts drunk or sober.
If James Henderson
had been α temperate man, he would be at
home lo-day.lnstead of occupviug a felon's
cell as he does. And btill men drink and
drink and drink. What are they waiting
for to waru them of the danger of such
a course?
and

—Do you want to write a letter, a prescription endorse a check, or lake notes?
If so. you cannot afford to be without the
"NEWLY PERFECTED" Cross Styloukamiic Prn—the greatest luxury of modern times.
This really Indispensable article holds Ink for a fortnlnght's use. Is always ready, never leak», or blot», and will
last for years ; being now made exclusively
of gold, rubber and platinum, substances
entirely Indestrurtable. Enclose $2 to
"Tun CROSS PEN COMPANY," 79 Franklin St., Boston, and you will receive this
pen by registered mall, in a neat Box, with
filler and directions complete, together
with a liberal supply of ink for use In the

It u for til the panful &j«Hn of the
KI0NEY8.LIVER AND DOWCLS.

it

£

agent.

"Still Men Drink

U

!

t..

KIDNEY-WORT!

ing the mouth of January, which is ju»t

paper in this

il

.<

us

that he las Issued fifty-two accident policies in the Travelers Insurance Co., durhalf gone.
Also four life
is in addition to his sale of

t

EVERT COCO DRUGGIST KCZPS IT

time of hi* death.
Fiikiuno How

4

rin I :
try |ila (S In pi
I> \\ ι. ν Pais Κ μ ι se

was

large family dependant
dally
large cat which had been his labors, with but little prospect of amendthousand spruce landed on Wild river, he
prey on previous night rambles when there ment.
The whole occasion was Interesting
employs mostly horses which come from were evidences in the snow of a fierce
and was much enjoyed by the people.
At
Portland and L«wlston. A large number
struggle between the biped and quadrnped. the close of the eutertalnmeut a sufficient
of oxen do the yarding.
B.
The owl measures four and a half feet
force of gents and ladies turned too and
across the wings and la a very fine speciset
the '-honse in order" In a few minutes,
Dec.
and
29.—Cold weather
Gkaktox,
men.
and didn't leave it until Sabbath morning
logging seems to be the programme for
Paris
We received a pleasant call, to be doue. Then with happy hearts reDecember In our town.
Walter Evans, from Milan, Ν. II., la last week, from Mr. G. F. Towle of Can- turned hoon and to rest.—God bless this
same.
a. h. w.
again busy at work landing spruce timber ton, who has been conducting the Dancing good people.
A Card.—To the friends of W. Sumner.
ou the banks of the Cambridge.
Jack School and Assemblies in this village. Mr.
Woodstock, Jan. 10.—At the regular The
undersigned hereby tenders his heartLary, also from Milan, has a crew at work Towle Is a dealer in musical instruments,
of
meeting Franklin Grange No. 124, Jan. felt thanks to his neighbors, for their
in this town; also C. C. Moore, and, I h well as a leader of a band. Ile located
9, the following officers were installed by many kindnesses during his recent (Illness.
think, Mr. Sewall Lane, also A. T. Brooks, kt Canton, some'25 years ago, and organW. H. Colby.
Fast Master, James L. Bowker:
on Bear River two or three New Hamp- ised an Orchestra, which he has mainJan. 5, 83.
Master, Albion P. Cole.
shire men are at work also Joseph Brooks tained to the present day. His assistants
Overseer, Simeon B. Curtis.
Consumption Cirrd.
aad Joseph Chapman is hauling from Graf- are good reliable men, who remain with
An old physician, retired from active
Lecturer, Danville J. Libby.
ton and landing his logs on the banks Of him a long time and furnish the best of
Steward, Granville N. Felt.
practice, having had placed in his hands by
Assistant Steward, Stephen C. Davis.
an East India missionary the formula of a
"Joe" Is pretty smart and music In their Hue. Mr. Towle's circuit,
Bear River.
Chaplain, Alden Chase.
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and
Lhle season, beginning in December, inevery one hopes he will do well.
Treasurer, James L. Bowker.
permanent cure of Consumption, BronchiSchool finished In District No. 2, Dec. cluded the towns of Parts, Buckfleld, CanSecretary, Mrs. Ellen Ε Bowker.
tis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and
The one ton, Llvermore, Wayne and Wilton, and
Gate Keeper, Augustus L. Rowe.
28th; Cora Evans, teacher.
Luug Affections, also a positive and radlcal cure for General Debility and all NerCeres, Mrs. Emerson Billings.
taught by Miss Freedee Small, said to be a Kept him busy every night during that
Pomona, Mrs. Martha E. Davis.
vous complaints, after having thoroughly
month. Most of the schools close this
profitable term, closes In two weeks.
Flora, Mrs. Emily J. Felt.
tested its wonderful curative powers in
Mr. Leander Bennett and family attend- week—that at Paris, on Wednesday night.
thousands of cases, feels it his duty to make
Lady Asst., Steward, Mrs. Clara Felt.
Paris Hill MTg Co. sold over
ed a Christmas gathering at the bonse of
Snlllvan A. Estes of this place baa it known to his fellows. The recipe, with
thirty
directions for preparation
full
A conning 1 :hoasand sleds this season.
C. M. Walker, North Newry.
rought the Nicholas farm near So. Parle, and particulars,
use, and all necessary advice aad InA lady of Parle who
little family of 22 partook of a very nice
engaged In amateur ind will remove his family there the com- structlons for successful treatment at your
supper. After eating all that was possible j gardening daring the summer, meeting ing
own home, will be sent jrou by return mall
spring.
and praising the cooks all we dared to, all with excellent snccees In
8olomon Leonard who was born in Mid· free of charge, by addressing wilh sump
raising fancy garor stamped self-addressed envelope. Dr.
adjourned to the parlor, where a nice < ten vegetables, treated one of her city lleboro.
Mass., 8ept, 5, 1793, and who J. C. Raymond, 164 Washington-st BrookChristmas tree met the eye·. Presents for I Wends to a dish of lettoce, Dec.
at
is* been a resident of thla town moat ο
a
·
16,
lyn, Ν. Y. f&rMtndon (hi* popr.
near

STRONG

every
in the
Some of our school· have closed
In No. 2,
south part of the town, but that
weeks longCurtis district, continues tlve
Mr. Frank E.
er under the Instruction of
No. 7,
Porter of Paris. That In district
Gertrude A. Harden of

are

G. C. Norton of

M. of C

many are

people
complaining
frightened, expecting new casts every
day j school closed yesterday, and every
precaution is being takeu to insure safety.

of P.

The following officers were
installed at the last meeting by I). J).,

:

dangerously HI, and

of sore throats.

flourishing

a

condition.

vuiatie uutuici 1*M ηβίβοββ iu»>ir|
of F.. S. II. Harriman
new school house anil have a good one.
xuc

Cost $2500.

K.

B.ckford are

have rented the hall of above, aud meets
Monday evenings. The I<odge was f >rm-

lively

All the teams

these

scene

commun-

The W. C. T. I", met at the Congrega- country.
Councillors Chase and Browu, aud KxDana Bean has bought the place where
tional vestry, ou Monday, Mrs. Kicker, &s ι
gradu ited at Wolfboro Academy an I was
Pension Agent Bunker. Then there wa*
where Elbrldge Buck lived.
"
for the ministry at Nww York. She
moved usual, presiding.
F.ben F. Pillsbury, who was
The school in District No. S, is being educated
The Water Co. have procured some hose
seems to be well adapted to her profession.
All these
to make a few f«reble remarks."
taught by Frank Perkins of Andover. Mr.
and experimenting with It this week, find
Her appearance in the pulpit Is dignltled by
are infamoua in Maine for their con-

man

dollars of the State

Perhara,

All are invltid.

18.

Eldon Adkins cut his foot badly with an
It will
axe while chopping In the woods.
be likely to lav hlin up for three or
months at least.

Thursday evening,

with Mrs.
Jin

There will be

thus proving what Bev. M. Lawrence
Sumner said more than thirty years ago,
this remarkable spring appears to be inde-

they

less the same high motive actuated many
others who \oted for the bill. No one familiar with practical politics believes in
creating a life-tenure office holding aristocracy. It will be hard work to mike
the boys whoop her up, before election,
for the sole purpose of «ending any particular man to represent them at Washington.

So. Paris for $ô ."0 per cord.
The UniversalUt S >clul Circle will meet

Canton.—Sleighing good and weather
and (Kittling the water for marsharp. The coldest it has been at this barreling
ket. The water s too* I as it did in the spring,
!
0
place was 20 below zero. Those engaged
of

favor civil service reform in
C. 11. Lucas has recently placed in his
order that that may be relieved from the jewelry store a nicelarjre safe. The weight
"claims'" of constituents for a share in the of it is four thousand two handred pounds.
distribution of federal patronage. Doubt· It is made by the Hall Manufacturing Co.
mit that

iness

Oxrofti» Coi NTT A(.m< i lturai Soci*r\ bas a grievance to be righted by the
present Legislature. Two years ago, fifty

flre and three and a half feet deep laid in
cement of split stone, nine feet from the
spring, being its outlet in the building f.»r

Caxvassek.

G. F. Towle, the well-known and popular dancing master of Canton, has rive
—We trust that during the general cutschools under his instruction, as follows :
ting down of duties Congress will not attempt to abolish the duties to constitu- one at Paris. Bretton's Mills, Wayne, Wilents.— Ei.
ton and Canton, having a good attendance
Under the new order of things they have in all.
Both Presi"no duties to constituents.''
The Good Templars Lodge at Cauton is
dent Arthur and Senator Frye fraukly ad- still in a prosperous condition.
as

We shall be very glad to publish such communications. and hereby invite a free disof the question. —En

o.

to renew.

want

his heavy

Oxford and Hebron—one.

Chas. Kawson saved a lady's cars for her
other night, by wrapping her In a scarf
the
had better vote to meet again next Christ·
which he removed from his own person.
mas.
I think they will.
The ladj cime from Massachusetts, aod
Dollik Dart.
reached South Paris by the evening mixed.
Hartford.—Oren H. Stetson of Hart- She was not
prepared for such a cold drive
ford raised the past seasou 40 bushels of aa that of
Wednesday night, and must have
wheat from 3 bushel sowing. Mr. Stetson
been badly frosted but for this kindly atalso slaughtered a hog 18 months old that tention of the driver. Such courtesy to

We were treated very kindly
and got quite a large number of subscribers and hope they may feel well paid so

condition.

F. Jackson.

nounced the supper and tree a nice affair,
and think the Walker and Bennett families

nice oxen that we were informed measured
7 1-2 fret and were sold to a man la Paris

Brownfleld, Porter. Stow and Witerford

Norway,

^

be proseason when the vegetable cannot
cured in city market*. Maine can beat
the world, at every point, when the soil la
coaxed a little.

j
Charlie Walker had a nice
for Aodoyer distribute.
of kid glovee, and if he can't swing
canvassing for the Oxford Dbmohcat, pair
Albert S. Austlu, esq., Clerk of Courts,
arms
his
now, he isn't lit to drive a tote
An·
the
as
we were crossing
Jab. let, and
Chas.
has
A
purchased the farm occupied by
of
team.
prostrangers present
couple
river we met a pair of very
Amhiver.—We started

Fryeburg. Lovell. Sweden. Denmark and

—one.

of

sign

·.

;

__

til were found amid the branches, which
Santa Claas seemed to know just how to

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

The funeral of Mr. Wm. Osgood, of
who incidentally
Ex Governor Plaisted
was attended by Dr. Mason, on
Conway,
nominated Gen. Butler for President) and

H.ram—one.

«

and the writer forgot to

Tubbs, Alva Shurtleff. S. I. Mlllett. J. K.
Hammond, Luther Pike, W. II. Whitcomb.

LEGISLATIVE.

Legislature

The

Wκ have hare received some verses beginning "Gather Tbem In." and an item in

ors

PAGES.

SIX

Th· «tory that a Portland g tri *m made <leal
by a klaa on tbe ear la contradicted —Lew tston
Journal.
Correct. Bat the story that a Lewiston
girl tu made blind Id trying to see something funny in the "And^so-forth" column
of the Journal, galas fresh credence daily.

—Arqut.

NewepsperJ)#eieio«·.

I.

;

—

ν .ff-r

The Ltrjceat tod U«»t 8'lee β-Ι Stork of

Fine

Ready

Made

Clothing

Overcoats and Ulsters,
IIATS, CAPS.

Gents' Furnishings, &c.,

Brer abown in Oxford Countr.
anl will

txr

aolil at

Bought forCaib

Price» that ile/i/ Competition.
U'-eemlirr we hare all g μ lea from the fheai>eat lo the Meet m*·te Ια towa.
Plrae·; «-all If )'>·
want rluthin* 01 any kin·!.
He caa pu ae jo 1
both a* to Price aid gulity.

Voari Truly,

£. A. S. & Co.,

MASONIC HUlLDINrt.

JJ

OUT A klMH

tLI'i

Attorneys

Law,

at

Norway,

Maine.

Offin Ik Hathaway Block.

C. κ. Bolt.

·. Kivbali

a

BUY DIAMOND DYES
AND ALL OTllfcll

DYE

STXJJFF
AT

Noyes' Drugstore,
NORWAY.M Κ.

ISAAC BAGHALL,
Manufacturer/

Woolen

Maaafbetarea Camihbib·, Ιιταηττι, Corrc a
Wool, aad all Wool Flammel*. rsocsmo·
tad Yaui. Custom Cloth Duune aid Roll

tad

HANOVER,

ME.

ALMOST AS BAD.

Wkat Ik· Pwpltiid Pkyalelau dl· la
Cam ml Eaitritatr.
"PU tell 70· the boaeat iiuib," aaaweml the doc
"Brl|ht'a DUeaae bottera the medical mra

;or.

ilmoat aa

badly at

caac«r doe«.

Flaring paaaed

ataga, both poiat itraULt to eierol y
noprofeaalonal to Ul oat the aecret, bat
<
rbeaerer a patient coroct to no with Brigbt't
1 >l*aaae. or any kblner trouble aetine like It. I
1 •II bha to put on BKSàOVS CAPUNK POROl'S
1 *1. AHTSR without delar."
Tbe doctor rpoke hf the card.
Τ be Capciaa
, toe· right to u»e apot. If yoo caa be helped, UM
< ;apcioe will dot'. Look oat for frau l·.
la the
! rord CAPCINC eat ta the Middle of the plaater?
f ·«, jroa are all rl»hl. Price a β-·»·. fceabory
i Jobaaoa, Chtmfata, New
York.
•uJ
11

certain

1 t may b*

——

—■■

(Dhforî) Democrat

the chief of «inner*.
It wu a m»· dered to their parents in their
terlv effort, and the ρ 'int most succesa years.
While I un writing this
fully made. Hi« proration *u one α f
m

the

PARIS, MAINE, JASIAKY 16, 1883.

moet

eloquent

I have

ever

heard from

! human lip·, and there were few dry eye
in the congregation when he closed. Hi (
Decision·.
Newspaper
earlv
\
entered the rank* in tbe crusadi
a
who
take·
regular!
ρ»ί*τ
ι*ι*>η
I. Any
ofcof-whether «Vreoted to hi» maid· α
π· t
r
or aol- !
ha·
subscribed
or
he
whether
against
intemperance, and has been on<
another'»,
>

>*e(«i-«o*jble tor I he pay ment.
S. Κ a pfr»<n nr4i η hi· t»ai>ar <i; «continued
ali *rreara*e«. or the publisher ma
» eu-4
tiBu« to m» i it n:.Ui j-ayiaent ι» m*.ie, an
Οι

of

ζ

v

people

State

and make it

legislation,

fixed

a

than he.

policy

in

oui

^ hen the
loyal

to

mains will bo

ing place

of exposureinthe misasmal swamp·
of the South. He was CbapUin of the
his late
Sixth Maine Uniment.
His heart beat

Rît. Zenu 1 homp*on died at
h ote in IVering. on the morning of Friresponse to every great movement for the
day. the 17th ult. Though the end had
of mankind.
He was right from
,*e ; ex{* U-d tor Sv>m· day». and ht» nuinstinct, or he might not have been so,
nu rc s friend* were in part prepare*! fof
for there was no such thing as polio in
it. jet when it came, i* produced a severe
his make-up. He was of the material
\k, as it al«aya d t s when a great
of which martyrs are made, and would
And the death of
and good man die·»
have yielded hu life at the stake sooner
Mr. Thompson create* a *r<.-at void, il not
than sacrifia a principle.
He was eu r
in the act ire world from w hich.on account
the champion of tke right, and a bom
ot infirmity he Lad for som* time been
leader.
He always spoke extemporanmostly retired, certainly in the h» art* of
was always ready.
lhc
and
His eously,
hi» creat circle of }*er«onal friends.
friends of any movement in which he wa>
active work was finished some year? ago,
interested, always felt at their ease when
aud he «»" old and full of yean·." and
he was present, knowing that their cause
\«t I know of no man in Maine* whose
would be championed.
death would cause more heart-felt sorrow
In social life, he was one of the most
t> a larger circle of friend* who "sorrow
and kind-hearted of men, and had
genial
m^st of all thai they can ate his fare no
the rare faculty of alapting himself to

move."

conveyed

mingle with

to

friend will continue to minister to us,
for he is one of those of whom it is said,

ured up in the hearts of his numerous
parishioners, and the example of his life

b to them

I every

precious legacy.

a

«radiates.—<o-f.dccatiok

some or irs

SOT ENTIRELY

SlCTESSFrL.

A correspon lent of the Bostin JourniJ
says : From the day of that first graduation to the present time no other New

larger
Kngltnd college
percentage from its graduates of mission·
ha* furnished

a

aries and school-master· tban has

cr.ille

College—named Colby

1867.

in

alumni

Her

I

are

W at-

niver>it)

especially

strung as teachers, and good representa·
tives of this class are not wanting in

circumstance and condition.

HAPPY BABY

SOOTHING SYRUP
)»·» (ix month*.
The "Hnppy n»by" U the only H.w>thm/
Syrup In the world which contain· n<> opiate· or
Stimulating <lruo. and ran be uaed by mother·
with perfect «My forrhi'drvn while Teeth'n<,
or troubled with Croup, l>y*antenr. lHarTb<r*.
ttc., Ac. It quiet· the nerte· and give· the child
that natural »ltep which promote· the health of
l»>th mother and child. I( your druggist doe·
l*>t keep It. have him g^t It where he get· hu
me<ll<-lne*. and do not take anything «lac.

genial

man

ever

Drug Store,

emigrant

BriJ^t

Thompson,
water, and

.Ma;ne.

ne

ι.»Ht

S>uth II.il

early

came

itit-re

I Mm

he wiM

grandfather

the mouth of the Cambridge river, adisespecially noticeable in a late publication
we
Before
miles.
of
tance
!
nearly twenty
issued by the students. Under these
Minot,
i
camwind
the
the
half
made
nad
the more observing
to «r
trip,

married Janet Allan of
to

movru

Buckn·. .d,

;:i

w

n*r·

:

the manufacture of -;·ι·

on

»*«· al»
tU
ipat;v *:.·· 1«,
His »»>i:
tiun >»f i.:« emigrant ancestor.
ilanaijal, w at nurrtd a Dillingham of

Auburn,

euV>j**ct

the father of the

*a«

Mr.

this »ketch.

he became of

Tnompton,

soon

Lt<

married

age.

daughter of Ittit and Ruth Γ.
I.eavitt of Turner, who
tht ir

celt brat· .1

Tr-.y

six

tome

or seven

has been

a

helpmate

»a

trying

There

and

was

a

the

dangerous

same

danger

oar-

and trust to Trovidence.

his

trust was

that mine

forget

the

there, but I

was

in him.

Silent

though suppressed opposi-

situa- tion of teachers, the ridicule of classmates,
in rewas

the

that total lack of
the

college

even

a

single^ room

which the ladies

use

and

at

must confess

Never shall 1

which characterized

serenity
dangerous

tenn— all these try the courage and

ience, and

some

pat-

of them humiliate the
lady. Under the

ι

other: ,

on

true

thi*

It
va-

u

by the statistician* that the
earnings of the working people

stuted

average

of Great Hritian is $84 per year per capparts of the State which gave him
pulpit
ita, and the average expenditure of the
canhut
1
f acquaintance,
a w. it· circle
He was sometimes »low, and somt hav
name
§80, leaving $ 1 per head savings.
and
order,
•«ometiir.es »p. ken of him as tediously sa I not ^.ve them in chronological
annual earnings cf the workThe
them
name
average
to
able
be
not
but he never left a su^j-ct without throw j jvrhaps may
the societies it ing people of the I'nited States is 81U5
ing light upon it. He always began hi ! all. He has preached to
and expenditure $175, leaving
discourse* with deliberation, laid hi ! Farmington, Brunswick, Xew Gloucester per capita
as
savings. If, however, the wordfoundations L>ro*d and deep, but the su j Bridgton, Augusta, Bethel. West Water- 820
of this country lived as the
an 1, ville, Bryant's Bond and Mechanic Falls, ing people
perstructure wa> always beautiful,
of Great Hritian dj, their
K"r a few years, also, he had settlement: working people
so firmly put together that an enem y
would not exceed
oraturs 1 have ever heard

ablest

rir-.-

<

c

'uid had

He

was

no

place

for successful assaull

my pastor for several

ν

ear*, an J

place: expenditure per capita
the working
was
in Maine hi- stay
quite protracted— $1U0 per capita. But
States live better
a house ant. I pie of the I'nited
build
to
him
for
long er.ough
>ut.«ide κ,ί the State.

{

In several

peoand

«ame;

Townthip Letter "C

!

\'.»o,

Cheat leal· required
farm, at ihe

Anil «II

on

a

Haml at all Timet,

MASON BROS.,
Norway.

PRESCRIPT» SPECIALTY.
WE USE ONLY

REGISTERED

S. L.

Drugs,

always In chsrjt* of

m

S

ο

74 OS
<v,

_____

4<JO

1,200
Wintlow l.innell.homeatead,
Hrnrv M Lombard, bome>tead
·ν·0
I'.β
and Flint lot,
two
Rlihq Lcavitt bomeatead,
boardBerlin Mill* t'omi»any,
ICO 1,*KM
loi hou··-aAd lot,
Berlin Mill· t ompanv, north
G.U4) 8/00
part of middle dtviatoa,
**)
Sahum V\ R-onttt. homerteml, |o)
David M StUftcvant.hi me.tcad. UW Π υυΟ
wcttern
lot
in
Aver* Mitton,
I,m* Ι,ΙΟΜ
dirlalon.
Wm W Ma*on, lot in wcitern
division aod pond lot.
2,<00 1,!4V>
Oliver Η Μ.ι·οη, land on Pine
luo

! $0
l.w··
300
.v«j
e.u»>

JO"

J,unit
.vx)

a

ON

3»> engraving., and

p»ge«,

a

wloilinf

reliaNe, *Umu

Sold

ο'

on

W. H. Thompson & Co.,

s

CROCKETT,

S
ν

Of Ν.Ε part of 7. R ·'..
Joelah Connor lo: 6-7 A 8. R 7,
Hatmnoni·, Cro·· A Grever,
H 5, and 7 A 8 R 4.
lot»
R «ί A Frerman, Woe 4-5-2 R 7,
F. A Ρ IVabody, No· 1^2-1. R S,
Win Chapman, Ν W 1 of Λ R 7,
Anron Crosa and otber·, lot 0,

T.

HI LI. MANSFIELD'S

For Biliousness

BAETLETH TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS

Four doer· for only 10cent*.
taken the leaf.
It you cannot gri Un m of your druggUt ·< οΊ
10c. id »lan>|>* an I I will aenI you a box po«Uge

13

$·$

M
ita

Alio

fftl

3 2"'

KO
300

1,130

500

210
4 '«

M»
100
3u)
173

2 On
40
2 it)
7t

He

now

ia the

41
A

*al»o ha· all the

market, including the laUioroia frul'.

Confectionery, fruit, Xutu, <fc.#
of all klud· alwaja on nanti
the proper t>ca*on lor each.

ια

large quantities at

I have Juit *dd»·!

FISH

ι

I

a

MARKET,

bu»!u»>e. and t-ball have
hand a full line of

to my

conatantiy

County

Hill, Tue^lay»

>

h

iv

i Cjo
to

4M
; tu

i on
·.»:

·; >ju
βυ

6 <»
3*1
nui

40

i,

10(0
» 40

above,

lerk of Cturl*.

Atteit

OK

:

J

ινκ«

County Attorney.

S. W

« ton Τ,

Çleii.

OXFORD.

To W. A. FRoTIIINGHAM, Dr.
)·*#.
M>y 11, 1 day at Norway, pet. W κ ( u.-li
| : &j
man.
Ij
« trflea travel,
i. no
June 1,3 day· at Kryeburir, pet. aeleetmen,
M) mile* travel.
β. 2 da) a at I.oefce'a M III*,

Rand,

pet

Κ Κ

ilea travel,
da) at Canton, pet. Κ » hllda,
7u mllea travel.
10, S day· at Batckelder*· tirant, pet
·> A II ant In··.
IOC in ilea t avel,
•fi. 1 day at Andnrer. pet S Poor,
July 1, 4 tlaya at C'an'in, prt. J Ρ H»aaey,
To mllea travel,
Aug 9,1 day* it Aibat<y. pet. A S Bean.
Λ0 mile* travel.
14. I 'lav at Pail·, pet. W Κ Cuahman,
Itt, da) it Beth' I pet. D Η amnion*.
tti m ιΙ«· ravel.
2Î, 3 day* at Bethel, pet. I t. Kimball,
u> uil'e* Harel,
Oct. 17. 3 day* at Bethel, pet. C C Rran.
β.'ι tni.'ee travel,
Ί«ν* at Norway, pet. David
Nov. il,
1 lood,
■J, 3

♦ο

m

11 mile* travel.
De:. 1.1,3 day* at L'iveil. |«t. W U Walker,
70 mile* travel,
15, 3 day* at Sweden, ρ t W II
Walkrr,
mil·

and Friday·.

Total,

Commissioners' Road Bills.

trav ··!,

··

4<j

4

(Ο

.h i
«> uu
j U)

lu Cu
·»

i 00
1 ν <0
3 tA
4 uu
4 NO
1Ό
< CO
4 M>
« 00

4 Ό
β UO
i io
t,

(M

if·

Hon
3 CO
if Oo
«w

t.

(in Art

W. A. FROTH I M. Il A M

CÛI'Rt"BILL.

Ι· be town ol Manon lur tile
In bill» eomm i.te-f to Geor*e II Brown,
ollerior of aad rowo.on lUe-.'Mli .Jay of Oaf.. A.u.
lhS|, ha» t»een returned by him lour aa remain
In* unpaid on the ITih day of October. In·;·,
$164 00 by hla certificate ol that date an<t now remain unnotice it hereby given that If the «aid taxe·, InWALKER.
tercet an·! eharce* an· not paid Into the Treaaury
1 01' anid tow·, within eighteen mouth* from the
date of tht-coamltment ol the *aid bill·, *o much
of the real estate taxrd aa will b« mSnem to
therefor Including Interest ana
mile*
ρ y the amount due
travel, $10 HO 1 chargea, will without lurther nolle· be aold at pubM80 Ik- auction at (be «chool home In (aid M.iaon, on
do,
10HO ! Saturday, tie ttth day of April, ISM, at lo
do,
10 80 ; o'clock a. m.
do,
8 80
do,
10 80
do,
8tW
do,
8 80
do,
do.
9
1β80

12 milea travel < η above.
■JO, 7 tlaya at No. 3, Κ. 1, pet. of Hen·

rjr Lombard,
travel on above,

I

on

FISH. OYSTERS, CLAMS. Etc.,

1*0 mile*

«
es·

: ft

county ok oxkokd.
To II EN BY G. WALK ΕΚ, Dr. Jan T, i day* attendance and fl mile*
I hoi,
travel, It 4a
May il, 1 »Uv »t Norway, petition of W.
1" 4«
β
2 fo Mar T. 3
do,
E. Cnxlimau.
do,
>i 4M
to
on
ti
do,
travel
above,
10 inilea
do,
May T, 3
Λ
«48
do,
do,
Jane 1, 1 day at Fryeburg. pel. of SelectI June T. 3
H
I4S
00
do,
men,
do.
Au# Τ, i
c 4S
κ
I tiO
do,
do.
20 m lire travel on above,
Sept T, 3
Ε
Ε.
·>
14n
at
Locke'»
do,
2
Mill.·,
do.
pet.
β, day*
Oct T, 2
4 4·»
4 00 I Nov T, 2
Λ
do,
Hand.
do,
ft
4 SO Dec Τ, 0
13 4*4
do,
CO mile· travel on abivr,
do,
βm
•J, 4 day· at Cant >n, pet. E. Child·,
10 40
9*1
ISO mile· travel on above,
Total,
Ditci Pari*. Dei· 30. ItW.
16, 5 day* at Bachelder'a tirant, pet.
00
10
W. A. FKUTUINUIIAM.
Ha*tinc·,
A.
O.
4 u>
l'« inile· travel υ a above,
2U0 OXKOKD. as:—Dee. », A. D. UiU.
2Ί, ldayatAnilover.pet.it S. Poor,
I
Before rnc, pei.aua lv appeared Wo>. A. Froth
July I, β da*a at Canton, pet. of John P.
lift)
lor
Sti-ti,
Ingham, one of ibe County Coiutala-loner·
1U 40 '•aid t outi'y of Oxlrrl, and made oath to the
l.*i unit·· travel on above,
β.
and
Α.
of
rendered
him
2
at
account*
Albany,
pel.
day·
or
ih«
above
by
truth
8,
Aug.
4 CO tabtcribe I.
Beaa.
4 cv
50 mile* travel on above
JAMK3 8 WRIOIir,
W.
E.
Clerk of ( ourte
14, I day at Pari·, on Pet.
210
Cui-hman,
Dec. ϋ>, Ιββ».
]»'», 2 day* at Bethel, pet. I) HamOXFORD, β»
4 nu
mon·.
ΗανΙηκ Ont ex mine 1 an I aud ted the above
5 «ο account· ol Wlllirm A. Krothiai{huu. we 1 β i-ty
7o mite* «ravel on above.
certify that we allow tbereo tbe tbe an u or two
22, S day· at Bethel, pet. υΙ I. <».
β «0 hundiel and two dollar·
oo.)
Kimball.
« ου
JAMK;4 ». WKIUflT,
75 mllea travel on above,
Clrrk ol Court».
Oct. 17, Λ day· at llethei on pet. C. C. Bean, >> (4)
β 40
Mi mile· travel on above.
ALFRED £. KIMBALL,
Couaiy Attoroev
Nov. 21, 3 day· at -Norway, pit. of David
6 00
Flo· xi,
A true eopy—Alte«t: James 8. Whioht, C erk
4 (*'
50 mile* travel on »#tue,
Dec. 13, 1 day at I.ovell on pet. ol Wm.H,
Noa-ReeMenl Taxée,
2 oo
Walker,
''4 In
8 mile* travel on above.
ibêtown of Μ··«η, and Coenty of Oaf.,r<l,
W
alfur the year leel.
13, 1 day at Sweden, pet. W,li
9 00
ker.
The (oil win* Il «t of taxe* on real e«tat·· of non

ι

s

full itcck of

CANNED GOOD·,

Cart will vi»lt Pari*

1U0

S

a

CONFECTIONERY.

FRESH

31»

β

*

CALL ON

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, dtc.

w

7ό0

|(|

OXFORD, M -Dee. ίο. iHtli.
Davit.* flrat examined and audited tbe above
•ccouot* ot Waldo I'ettertfill. »e hereby certify
lhat we allow thereon the »um of two bundled
and furty one dollar· anil twenty -I* rent'
J Λ M Km M. WRIitHT,
iC'lerk of l'ouït*.
ALFRED S KIMBALL,

COUNT*

IW keep* « uplenJ lupine of

tai

Flanutlon for purpo*e ol repaitiag
the road in *aid Plantation running up
River to I.other Littlehale'*, the rum of
Forty-eight dollar· and aeveoty-flre cent· i* a·
•cered a* follow·:
•

you want

(rood Smoke,

W

173

Ik hi
» *1
mi

OXFORD. M:—Dee. ». ΐ«κ.
Before me, personally appeared Waldo Petten(III, one of the t ouniy CotrnoiMloner· lor aaid
Ccunty of Oxford, and made oath to tbe truth t
the above acronnta by b.m rendered and tui
Krflxd
J A MES 8. WKIttHT,

A true copj

Near the» Pont OlHc·.

<*'

H

.·(·>■.

G·. H. Porter. So. Paris,

!M
1 io

Riley
ON
Sunday

I

Wtthlactta Unit,

A

To

*

5V>
»0
IsO
13

W. LUNT BARTLETT,
II
ir

30η

■

|

paid.

3 40
Jtoo
i 40
uoo

e
>

«,

Jar

Application for the Hair and Scalp.

1 ftS
2 40

ο

County Treasurer.

COURT BILL.
T., 3 .!ay· attea lao- e an 1 So mile*
travel, #10 Ou
it hi
So
do,
Mar. T.. 5
do.
to uu
.V)
do,
do,
May T., 3
Vt
do.
10i0
3
.1
Ill·
Τ
tine
ctirv*.
wonderful
do,
I· »*lil.'Dliy nMklng many
H CO
AO
do,
do,
a»l. id NMtiMf MlMM I»(MtlMl·!proof ::.·: he A«f, T., 3
10 00
10
do,
The «ΙΊΤ Kept T., 3
do,
ba* a eomp..nnd Of NMlWill merit
*teo
il)
de,
do,
erent li.tri*r Saloon· id Portland. evidently like Oe*. T 3
ΚΠ0
.'0
do,
do,
if.
The? My, Capillar!·. a* a hair drr.meg to rr- Nov. T., i
.»
00
It
do,
do,
livrn end bcautitjr tbe hair. keep the «ca'p cle»n, Dec. T., β
white and free from dandruff, make the lulr dre*«
|v; oo
Total,
«ell and «ta? in place, it κ un«urpa»«ed. tad we
Dated, Pari#, Dec. .10. |j«Al.
have never *een or u»ed anything oitial to if.
WALDO PKITKNOILL
JOil* M liuVKr. 1°. M. Ahmiui, It. W. LM.tu

H

s

*

$147 7ft
Total,
Dated Pan*, Dec JOtb, l**i.
WALDO PKTTENUILI..

CA· PILL-A-RIS.

4»
100
10û
RU,
l'O
t'1
lin
lieorire l.oodonow, lot 9 R »!
M
jl
«
200
R
3
A
lot·
W.
Bean,
Ralph
.V»
i
30
Orlando Cro*·, lot 1 R 7,
SO
?ο
Λ
D. R. Farewell, Ν W J of 1 R β
3»
.M
i<
M>lon Collin W J of 1 Κ 'ί,
3'
75
Samuel W Po'ter. S Ε i of 1 R'J 25
.V)
20
23
Wiu Merrow Ν Κ | ol 1 Κ 0,
:>■
73
8 A Bennett, Ν W corner of 4 R7 3
10
23
W
Fred Hmw lot 4 R 8,
4i
1'·»
lOo
Β Ε Mill· Ν I of lot·4 A & R5
IV
2·«>
Aunuelu* W Stile·, wild lan 1β
2"·
KV»
AuKUKtu· W 8tile>«nld farm
ni
13
2Ό
Abner Bennett, part lot I R 4
30
100
40
G Β I«owell, part lot 1 R t
30
*J·)
10
A A Grover, part lot 1 R 4
50
2r
5
R G W iley part I R 8.
30
2·ι
4
M aeon Bennett, meadow,
And M. R. Chandler of «aid Fryburg Academy
ex.
ihe
intend
«•rant i· appointed agent to eupei
penditure of the «ame and I· required to glre
bond ·· the lt« directe.

°Λ

APOTHECARY.

Ε

<

δ

• I >.** 67

County.

ο

M l.o m b<rd.
1Λ mllea travel on

BOSTON, MASS.

for ihe pnrpoae
irp*iring ihe only county road therein,
ol Twenty live dollar· It a»«es«ed,ai>

is

in l*ior

krr,
70 mlie· travel on abov*.
IS, 3 ilava at suei<.-o, pet. of W. H.
W«lker,
*0 m lice travel en above,
», 5 day· at No. 3, Κ. 1, pet of H

Υοππϊ Lady byand Gents.
Splendid Gifts forreceipt
prw»,

Fryebnrg Acailemy (iraat,

tie aum
follow» :

·

I, 5 dat* t tint r. pst of .1 P.
Do ·<' ·( alt,
« m ·!»·« t -· ve| rn e'ove
I
κ
«lay m cantoo pe: ol Κ C ilM
at Aibanv, |et of A. >
Au ;
Be«n.
10 mllea travel en :<to e
It, I day al Pari», ρ I \V K. C ib
m to,
Iti, i dxt» «t Bethe!, pet I). Ilair
mot·,
JO o»lie« tiavel oa a'.ove,
Ï- '2 day· at B<-ihel, p. t. I. <>. Κ ra
ball.
:m mile· travel on «Vivo.
0<t. 17, 1 <ley a ι Bethel, pe.. C. C Beai,
lî mile* travel on above,
No*. ;3, 3 ilar· at Norway, p« t I). Ploc<l,
• 4i mllea travel on above.
iXe. 13, 1 <!«)* at I/)veil, pet. W. H. Wal

WATERBURY WATCH

And it I· hereby ordered, That all of the above
lat »g* ο»t reaident cwoer·, amoantiog to Twen*
tv-flve Dollar· and live cent·, be expended on
the Maralloaay Ruer r<>ad and iberoad Tnaaing
«aid river to Ni-w llamprhire line; and lltnry M.
Lombard I· a|>ioinU'd atfrnt to expend the «ame;
and the balanre of ««id a*»e*tu>ent. which i*
*(ain>l η·τ -e»ld-nt owner·, amounting to »ev
cntj <Ubt Dollar* and ninety ccnt*,b· emended
cxrrv road." »o called; and Stla· F. Pea»lee
on
of l'pton I· appointed agent to expend the *ame,
and they are required to give bond a· Ihe law
of

I .and Dama«>-·.

•lily

Woman in all Lands·

2 40
120
J «ο

a

Jury Bill·,

I

The choice l>ook,

$0 10

24

·ι

»

ELEGANT AND USEFUL.

I

Η

3

j

til NH
M OU
16 71
15 M
100 («J
4C.1 21

Htl'·
Constable· Β II·.
Coroner- Bill·,
Critn

#1,113 «

HOLIDAY GIFTS !

ON

4 ·)

m

GEO. H. WATKINS,
Τκεa»litfcK'a orncK,
Parla, Me De»· Sl.lfflS.

200 $·,.00) $100 00
* toe A to. of Rancor, remainder of »aM towtuhlp,
l9,tUO 10,000 aOOOC
except public Iota.
And Frank P. Thomai ol Andover li appointed
»rvn' to *upcr|ntenp the expenditure of Two
Hiitdrcd and Twtniy-flve dollar· of above am·'
m*nl on "Black Brood road," afore· tid; anJ
>lia» F. Peaalce of l ρ on to aupcrlntcnd the ox
pTdit ire of the balance of *»id tax, t*eii>( —f
tr.t\ tire dollar·, u the "tarry road,'' »o railed,
and they are rt<iulrc J to give bond a· the law
direct·.
"C "Sorpln·. 1' r purpoae of repxlrlng ·ο
much ol the county road leading from Ar
d- *»r to I'pton. a· lie* !n «aid Sutplu*. the lum
of Thirty.live lH>llar· I» %a<H**«ed a* iollow· :
I'ton the entire tract, *uppo**d lo contain
V »*) ai-re· e*cln*tve of publie I.Ha. and owned
bv Κ .s t;je of Banif .r, Thlrty-3ve Dollar·; and
Henry W. Dunn of Ando*er North Xur|>ln* la
appointed agnnt, and ι· rt'iuirvd to giro bond a·
the law dlr»et*
PUN Towntbip No. i. R I. for purpose ol
I repairing the county road· In mm town
ura of (>n« liuinir. J»a l Three Dollar·
aC'l ninety Ihe r«>nl» 1· ae»e«aed a· follow·:

$100

lit»; 7*

U« Library.

|d,133 M

FOR «4 .ΊΟ.

ζ
lou
2Λ0

Due

lia'»·

m

>

Ά

·-

31,1882.

Con»ini»»ionerr' Ort'ev·,

"Carry

I*

$5,7<i3 88 I
fC. Mia

οΓ

.·

purpoae of
·ο called,

*

i
ξ

Ikeforrct ('uinor. lot 3, R. 7 A
Ε half of 4 R 7,
Aikmmiu- W.St de», wre»t hall of
4 R. I. N.F. lois. R. 7.
M R. t handler. S E. lofft. R.
7, A \W. tilth of lut 4 and {

LOWEST MANDFACTURERS: PRICES.

Our S'ore

S 00

building*.

t
0

BONE MEAL

Pure and Fresh

ao

dlrerta.

Dissolved Ground Bone,

for Paris and

4(0

SOO

|·. ηt,
1,$$$
S Walk· r and Chapman heir», ww
TO
John Oioen, homestead.
.V)
Kphraim Bean, homeatead.
Κ s C.>e A toinpaiiy. eaatern
division.
14,i <0
IK
Same. Plje P. int lot.
ol
aonih
9roith.
A
Cro»·
part
3,W)
middle divi«lon,
'<0
Newell Llttlebale, b 'tneatcad,

That tb** K*rmcr* uho hive pure·» t«e(| Itrlgg'·
R-'Ctpe lor Kcrtu.'i r iliou'd ktow ihtt they can
ob'.aln

Agents

for

l·

Hueh lloyt, homr«U-ad.
/ F Dmkce, hom»»tead,
Heih Walker, timber lot,

Important

Sole

wo

of OXFORD COUNTY, Dec.

wool». J. II. B. Wuhkili.. It 5*. S.>mk*. Jon<t C,
It» KM. JOilX K. M'KU.11, Κ I'. KuLI.IM, II N.
lULRT, H. T. FlCKKf.TT. J. N. I.AXDLK

South Paris.

on

;

to

•ir.rsofc

LIABILITY·.

iiKsocac»
Caib in Trjamry,
County Com'· Co·:· due.
Due from 8Ut· of Maine,

tf

N. D. BOLSTER'S,

Stock

I 00

Standing

Statement of the

alup.thv

AT

for Ib'tls.

So

··; its os

•i;.i7s <»

r<>ad." which lie· i* aal'l to*n*hip. the «tun of
Three II uu ired Dollar· I· aare*»ed a· fellow·;

Κ

required by the recipe.

I «0
2 00

in

*

8 cts. per Yard,

»aue a·

»»
ΡΌ

and the

:

the

SO

4 ου
4 *υ
5 On
r> ft»
100
1 «0
100

road,
ON
ttptlrl·!the IVa k BroM ai*o
ihe
«aid town»hl|>, in·)
lying

Ο

REMNANTS,

oc-

a
four
cupy exclusively as their own,
Doubtless
years' course with mathematics every

quahtied than I. will doubtless d<
us both.
him justic, but I cannot refrain fron , for
Mr. Thompson had settlements in
saving that I consider him one of th

better

cess.

movement fear for the suc-

self-respect of a
I he
be strange if
passage.
present conditions it will
ice-cold water dashed over us and the co-education prove* anything but a comsnow and sleet came in our faces, but he
plete failure at Colby. It is to be hoped
was as unmoved as thougn sit.ing by hi
this may receive attention from trient
own fireside, and managed the boat with
of the college.
He always rethe skill of a river-man.
KaRNWJS AXI) Livinu ExI'KSSES.—
ferred toit afterwards as a narrow escape
aim

i :.P

tthtr,

preacher,

merits as a

a

treating as in advancing, and there
nothing left for us but to bend to

truth and in deed to her bus

band.

As to his

m

was

ti

Mrs. Γ

a<o.

model wife and

It

storm of snow and sleet.

blinding

a

aftei

>urvi\ts him
«

>>%

gale, accompanied friends of the

a

nora

P» rty

g Id*:;

ν ears

ol

a;, And blew almost

discouragements

I ihe

Γη ion Water Pemrr Corrpany,
of l/>wfitoa, dam lot and

Sheeting

Brown

I

nas

<

I

BEST

—

/.·

Ό

e

always

h-art

it

law direct·.

AT

In the class of

since.

200
S00
ISO
.100
50

Inter··!,

fount» Com'· Court Bill,
I.ar.d Damage·.
Coroner'· Rill·,
County Coin'· Κο·Ί Bill·,
Ca»b In Treasury,

•aid tax, •mouotirK to «erenty four dollar· and
mm
rent*, be eat ended on road lending
Dunn oi° aaid
An lover to ΓρΙυη, and Henry Η
Ν i-th Surplu* I· appoloteil a«enr lo expend the
•ame. and they are required to )fiv· bond a· Hi·.·

NORWAY, WE.

and brilliant

η

• 'xty

DYE STUFFS,

author, William Matthews, left her
halls, and has been -Getting On in
the World"

• l■

jnty Com «Ouïer*,
licfcree· Fer».
I nmmlltc* K· '·

ëtcnocrspbrr Κ«·ί,
Clerk'» Bill·,
f-bei ior Bill*.

Cro»*. Emery A Thnr»ton. ihe
remainder of *ald towu»hip.
10,000 .*>,000 100 0o
except public Iota,
And It ia hereby ordered. That the Ui aa«e**ed
agaiaat L. F. .I»·», John Nraton and W iliUm
Maiding. Π. K. Ilutioii aad French A Tn imti
and eixhty
together with Ι'Ί $$)nxty one dollar*
rent* of the utx ot Créa*. Emery A Thoraton,
amounting in all to (eventy tour dollar· and
• illy cent·. be expended on Black Brook roid.
anil' Frank P. Tliouia* ol An lover i* appjInteJ

AND AI.L OTHER

J'/T.
CAlDt

9

>

ctuu
10.774 00
IXj <7
«7»
3» *7
U 00

Kir. rollc-UKl.
IC-Mfl Ta*o« aad C >au.
( ounty Com'· Co»t·,
Kme* anl Co*U,

Criminal Bill*.
Coadabic·,

$600 $1100

MO

42-47-4*.

DIAMOND DYES,
Crockett's

i

t

rP R Haeting»,or nnkuown, loti
400
43-44-15-|Λ.
Frenen A Thorn*·, lot· 40-11-

ew-Prepirrd by WOMEN** MEDICAL
ISMTITITK, Hatlalo, N. Y., and told by
Dru^iiU. [RICK, ï£ C'K.NTS.

Massachusetts in the persons of Charles
E. Hamlin, I.arkin Dunton, \N. H. LamHere
bert, A P. Marble and others.
l'aine
in 1S;H> was graduated Henry
In 1835 that

!

èi

by the mother* o( tbe United state* during lb·

COLBY UNIVERSITY.

t

'*
α
ou
400
R I. Morton, homeatead,
JuO
r W Jon·-·. botnetead,
Hrorjr A Lovejoy, hnm«atead, aOO
100
Simeon learned, home·teed,
300
llrory \V Dunn, homettead,
100
lot
10N,
Benj Τ Newton,
Andrew Abbott, lot· Λ and 13, 1·»
mi
lot
ao
I
Hamurl «earned,
John Newton and Wm Hard·
180
:il
and
lot·
U,
Inf.
1C0
L F Job··, lumber lot,
Ν W 4 DA Utrito·, pasture
100
lot,
Timothy Walker'· entate, John
200
Small lartn,

100,137 Bottles -Used

Me., Xov. 10, iss-.

Augurfa,

Ο

U

$'i .i il #3

• 111 50 By ( «h on band. J«n. 1, 1*1.
l.tGOOO
Attorney·'Kte·,

l.»w I.ibiary,
Salarie·,

:

the dust, but

His
18.18 of this institution appears the name
warmed toward the voting
of Benjamin K. Butler, Governor cleit
in
ar.d the children* of bis parish were his
of Massachusetts.
come an advocate of universal reconciliafriends. He w as fond of out-door
In the sixty years of active life the coltion. Then the believers in this faith in strong
and one of the most skillful anglers
«port*
advocate.*
its
Maine were very few, and
lege has graduated 7.">0 alumni. At the
I ver met. Years ago, before the war,
and her
were
present time her halls are full
by a great majority of our people,
—when we both got enough of camp life,
all airs
all
her
and
I'niversalist
the
held np to scorn, and
treasury replenished,
visited our northern !
we
trequently
Dr. l'epper
a flourishing condition.
in
a fcw familic*. *u
in
preacher, e\e~pt
I lakes together, engaged in fishing and
worthily fills as President the large place
socially ostracised. It required faith,
nunting and camping out, and 1 am not made vacant
a young
in
and
by the resignation of Dr.
perseverance
courage
shamed to contes, that he caught most
k
Kobbins. The corps of instruction has
man, to take the stand that he to*
oi the nsh and bagged a Urge share ot
been increased by the addition of new
though we of a later generation can
the game. It » no disgrace to nave been
Professors and strengthened and enlived
hardly ccmprthcnd it. and these Mr
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large-hearted44. 44 Woe unto him that giveth his ness the Southern editor has. Not
every
neighbor drink ; that puttest thy bottle little horse-chestnut of a heart would
"

makest him drunken also." hold a million Southern bullets.
2 and 15.
Α Βα,βτ Seventeen Yeais Old.—
If that does not mean the rumselier,
Monday
morning last, says the Curwensdoes
what
God
he
know
I do not
says
ville Times, John D. Miller and his wife
will destroy the works of " the devil,"
of Newburg, accompanied by their small
44
your father," "murderer,'" and "woe,"
arrived in this place on their way
Who will cry radical, and cover family,
•tc.
to seek a home in Maryland.
"
They had
gujantir rrtme» and criminals f
up
a child
with
them
was inwhich
prodigy
Let him step out and be mamed with hia
a curiosity.
deed
It
was born in FurguThese men deal in what the
to him and

friends
great

quid

Baptist,

Robert Hall, called

d*ath and distilled damnation

li-

r'

The radicalism of the most

6.

"

ex-

township, February

1, 1865, and

therefore is seventeen years of age.
It
weighs twenty-two pounds and is twentyive inches in

prohibitionist would never hurt
body or soul [of a single man, or pigmy

treme

the

ιοη

height.

This wonderful

is of the female

and is perit can cry lusti·

sex.

single dollar of bis property. fectly helpless, although
of no food
His principles would make a heaven on ly, and partakes
is
it
which
through a
given
earth, while the radicalism of the rumwaste

a

seller, destroys soul and
and

happiness

body,

of millions

the

hopes

; wastes

un-

counted millions of dollars, and makes
hell upon earth.
In the
tremes !

Oh, don't go
name

of

a

to ex-

common

sense,

j

very

quick

at

a

word.

milk,

bottle.

noticing objecte

mow· what is told to
:er

save

it, but

It

and

cannot ut-

A sister who has

been

tway for three years was instantly recognized by it on her return, and it seemed

to see her.
prohibi- lelighted
Judge
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
u/smowf
At a recent regular meeting of the jun-

who goes to extremes ? The
tionist or the rum malefactor ?

ye?

Whose

Whose ?

good
nw

only

business

is

Investigate and

see

! "Once

in the traffic, but
the evil and abandoned it ; but
men

were

or

class the

they animously
now

the vilest, lowest, German. Irish

following

officer*

elected for the

Vice President—Z.

were un-

ensuing year
W. Kemp, Otis:

Orator—J. A. Waterman, OorThose | lam* Poet—C. W.
Longren, Wiserum,
ran enly be stopped by law."—Gen. Dow. | Sweden ;
Odist—S. W. Walker, ConThe worst places, are the so called
iray Center. Ν. H.; Chaplain—O. W.
44
respectable" (save the name, hotels, Means, Augusta ; Committee of Αν
Here our ;
•aloons and apothecaries.
So.
P.
and Americans

are

rumsellers.

ield ;

urmox

the

or twin diamox μ that

OMC· BELONGED TO WAEEEX HA8TIXOS.

[New

"Then

9100,000 twin»—brought

ETC

together by

chance after

than

more

Ε

speeker

The

the heed of

from

a

gentlemen,
diamond import-

wholesale

ε

As he

spoke

it upon a counter cover with green baize,
A
Et which the reporter seated himself.

the

began
packet. Two

to

blaze

with

open
lustrous

a

gleamed side by
big around as
was more

piece,

three cent

a

striking

"I could create

but

"They

dian mine diamonds, and have

a

that puts them in the catalogue of the
I have proofs
famous gems of the world

Hastings

hen "he

w

was

Governor General

He took them to Amsterdam,

in India.
where

lapidary

Dutch

skillful

a

reçut

them, thereby greatly enhancing their
beauty while only slightly decreasing
their

gaming

At least it is suphe
it
lost
gaming, for it was only
posed
recovered at the auction sale of the effects
table of M. Klanc.

Blanc, widow of the famous
gambler in Paris, a year ago. I secured
it through an agent at the sale.
"Its mate," continued the jeweller,
a

less eventful

no

its way to

a

French

to the Duke of

centric

precious

It found

career.

jeweller,

who sold it

Brunswick, who, with

ec-

The

of Geneva.
diamond

was

bought

it.

history

published

but

a

of the first blue

in Paris when I

search

made

terward for the mate, which the Duke of
Brunswick had bought, revealed the fact

that it had

disappeared.

We found it

two months

how, do you think ?

ago—and

why, my partner
sparkling in the shirt front of a
Chicago merchant. He could hardly besaw

it

by stratagem he secured
the means of comparing the gems, and
proved their identity to his satisfaction.
lieve it.

But

a

He

merchant of London.
part with it at a handsome

to

"Thus

owner, as

they
he

came

the

re-wrapped
care,

stav.

never

They'l

the sparks of
"and thus they
be
separated

A MAYFLOWER RELIC.

The orignal door-knocker, brought
over in the Mayflower, which for several
generations was upon the front door of
the oM Winslow house at Marshfield,
still standing on the Webster farm, has
lately come into the possession of the
Rev. W. C. Winelow, of Boston, who
will probably give it to the Webster
Historical Society. "In 1850," says the
Boston Transcrirjt, "the Rev. Gordon
Winslow, D. I)., rector of St. Paul's,
Staten Island, while on a visit to Mr.
Webster was presented by him with the
interesting relic. It is inscribed, 'From
Mass.
Winslow House, Marshfield,
Came in the Mayflower 1620." And on
the rim or bead to receive the blows of
the hammer, the inscription runs, "Presented by Daniel Webster to Dr. O.
Winslow, Sept. 12, 1U0." The doorknocker is of brass, but so incrusted with
age that some Old Mortality will have to
exercise considerable friction to bring
back the orignal lustre, such as greeted
the caller upon Governor Edward Winslow and Governor Josiah Winslow. Mr.
Webster took great interest in the old
mansion, which the builder and orignal
owner named "Careswell," and looked
upon this relic as among the most valu able souvenirs of the Mayflower and th·
Pilgrim age. As will be remembered by
some, the Webster tomb is in the Wins·
low burying ground, near the tomb of
Governor Joeiah Winslow, whose coat of
arms—the crest being a tree cut abort
but sprouting out, and motto, "Decarptus Floreo"—are as clear and distiftct as
The door.
if put there but yesterday.
knocker has a Websterian as well as
a colonial interest, and comes publ icly to
light in a year when everything relating
to Webster is eagerly sought after by the

public."

1

«

"

"

....

..

..

Δ. M. GERRY,

Tin· public an· airain in tn"<-at daiiir<r of beln>{ .leo.-lvol by a flood "f tin· Imitation of
•I., y AlW'xxli llltt.r» Th.· Un\ JiUfM I'lKK

Wrote It» ΙοΙΙον® "I llUV·· 1»··«·Ι» deceived !··'V·
nil times by tin· Imitation put up In th·· same
tar OM 'Wood)1
ilmpe.l IwBllHi mm! slpi··
which imitation lui s alway* |iwv«1 nearly
wortldea*
My wife I» «ubject to < atarrh ami
|Mraly«l·, an<l lia* tried ntunerou» medicine*,
Liut ft ■> it constant medicine none have ι{1ν··ιι
Iter so nineh relief a* "L. F." .\rw«Kii>'a Hit
She ha* also ftmml aluio»t Immediate
rKKs
iH-neflt In Constipation aii'l Dyspepsia, In
lost·· of on.- ti'iiM|>oonrul. For the latter complaints my daughter ha* nsed them with the
JOHN PIKE."
tame result.
E*«t Frjeburg, Mo

a**The tnn· "L. Γ Atwood Medicine gives
Iteilef, un·I bear the Lurx·- 1C*-«I Patent··»! Trade
Mark *1,. F." an well as the signature of "L.
f." At wood.
IiuriiiK my connection with the "«tat·· lb-form
School, ns a teacher. Ι. Κ AiwmkC. Illior'·
were liiltwlai'dl there, ami used with marked
1 ■ι
part i.ularlv in HllOU tfttHOtll.
A I*. IIILI.MAN*.
POTENT REMEDY, mild, harmless, but
ICKK In it· o|H>nttlon, puriflea the blood, rea1 orv» the
wasted energies, regulate» all
I function*, ami gives new tlf·· ami
! lerunge
the
whole system.
to
ri»{ot
Thin

CAUTION'.
Persons aiding the sale of th·· imitation,
table to t mine· Ha le prosecutiou.

are

And Medicated Cotton
Initaat Relief for Toothacb··
A few application» of
Mr .Heated Cotton, wet In
( »bt under, place.I In au
aching t««>lh, will deaden the nerve and lire
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta.
For »ale by all l>rujrKt»u an<l l>r»l«-r» lu Patent
Medicine», ana by the Manufacturer.
Ο P. Macalastek, i>. 1». β., Lynn, Ma··.

Row υ*' Γκακι>

Special Announcement
TO

|

"ine

ALL IN WANT OF

Ready

Made

HATS.

Clothing,

CAPS,

Gents' Furnishings,
an

ant)

out

in

t

inalitle* at the

approved itylc* for

^Large Men,
Men,

\ Tall
5

bronchitis,

t
s

I

Stent
Old

and for

Men,

Boy·

illiotts'

j

aad

who

Small
Short

Men,

Men^

Men, i

Thin Men -o;
—·

Young Men p

expect to be Men

Clothing

to

call at

Store

Norway, Maine,

get price·. Oppoilte New Bloek.

RUBBER

PAINTS,

S, P. MAXIM I SON, AB'TS

t ardened criminals, and the board of Al·
ermen is awfal nervous every time a
romau's voice is heard in the corridor of
* he City Hall.

SOUTH PA.RI8.
S. Π. We desire to call special attention to the
pehior qualities of this paint.
During th·
st two year· over κηικ hundred gallon· of it
,ve been need In TUI· vicimtt,
giving in eveit

_,

aad price list.

AGENTS

Hattie T.

Mayo,

WANTED"
CO..

L.

B.

G. M. ATWOOD,
l'rtn<

11··I of CemM'rrUI

Dtparlaitm.

HATTIE P. BAILEY,
Tttrbtr of Mule.

The AetdciBT will be*ln the Ht>rln« Term w th
a«l«ll »>n»l Imrkfr. »rd «III tl.'ti po«.« .» In
rreaae-l f <rtliHr· lor ·1οΙη* g >o.| work m il* *·π
ou· ile|.»ilni»rl«.
A \trgr *»r eljr «»f ·ιι&}««π·
m III I* tatlffM
·ΙΓ>·πΙΙ%· e»rh ·|ιι<1»ι>' an rpi* rl'l
rl'ft·» rlio··· Him· m'-rt »mtr<l t«· hi· nre«l
A
rift·· In tb« the···* » «»·Ι rr»«» «* nf •••aefci»# «ι
be form· Λ >»r ibe
b»B«-ft
Ι Uer|i»r». 1 tirr»
will be a r«-fiil«r «tu<1v in wliifh tin· lirUrlpIr· »a t
nclh'xl· >A ·η«»··ίιΙ Irteklt; « III l>* μΌΜΗ
Ί bo·» η the S*l»et Con "* *1.1' allowe-l ui uk«
tb ι» ·· "n* of Ih'ir ·ιαΊι«·«
All «h·» root· ιιιμ ν rnlrriiig ·-»«l»er of Hi» iw >
«en I for ft cop/ of the
regular nonr»r» «hoald
"
"οοβγβμ of «tii.lf
A <-oa»p»rl»>n ol tb» irlntl ·»ργ»\·γ· of tb««
««•bo Ί »η·Ι tb' ··> of fto]r (.titer » envoi <>t *qe»l
jtr«»le i* in* it· «1.
K<»r eucatar· or ant information. a*Mre·· tb·
I'llo-lpftl or Hr*. 8. I). Ki<-h.ir<1><)·, or the »«'crr
•n

ttnr.

/. !..

ll»heon, |i««. U i«#i

1

l'ACKARI», Serre »ty.

Bridgton Academy!
HOBTH BKID6T0N, ME.

Spring

The

Term of 12 Weeks

WILL COM M KMC Κ

!

1

J, F,

BUFFALO

ROBES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
WOLF 87 ΛΟ. 8*. «9. $10. «»»..Ί0
• II. «1*1. 8Ι3..ΊΟ, 8ΙΛ.

BUFFALOES,

l'nlll»ed

uhole

Inrje
aklnn.
Lined, do.

HORSE

8 I* to 814.
815 lo «20.

BLANKETS,

80c.. 00c.. SI, to $6.
BUFFALO COATS.

Full Bearer trimmed.

ORDERS BY MAIL
Receive OUR BEST SELECTION.
300 BOBES
FROM.

PICK

MOODY,

MERRY the Hatter,

VIM ΗΚΙ.ΚΊ II «Ttl'LKV
Te letter of M»<lern Languax"· ·»ι l.a In.

Pritnpaloft

1:15 p. ■

5

ο

CbajUln.

ill·»·». A M. « II VPHOI KNIT.
Teirh'r of lirsmiu *«»■· PitiiUer,
WR* I. r vontiv.
Tciclerof Itatrnin nul
MIvS VKI.Mtt F. «.IHHV
Tcecbir «f Vocal U'joie
Th* omMaed ffiH'i·· which tbla βί-hool offer#
lor »b'><e prepa in# t
t·.··«-»». i.>r γ.,ιι··^ι ,,, ior
&β··β'Μ ■ r« unr<|ii«te I by any achool In the

BOUMUTFor further particular' *4.lr»·» ibr Prtanpal,
Soith BiIJgton. Me IliC tl, Iwj.

FRANK 13. CLARK
WHOLKSVI.K am» kbtail

Bookseller & Stationer
811 C*H(rfii llrNt,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
or

Christmas Cards
Id the

State.

by Mail

will receive

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO DEALERS.

notice,

m.

For South Paru, Norway, Moot real,
Chicago,
and the Went, will tare Portland at 7.4» a a..
South Paru at 10:10, Norway 1·>:00 a. m
and
Gorham at 12 Λ0 n m and Irom Portland at I JO

from So. Pail*. 3 40, Norway 3 2?.
Mixed train· for south Pari·.
Norway and Gorhain will leave Portland at .3:15 p. αι., Se. Part·
7:33 p. m., oorbam 11 KM) p. a.
qui*ο EAST.
Bxpreaa train· for Portland will leave Lewi*
ton at J3ua. m.( 11:10 a. ni., and lui; and 4
p. m.
For South Paria, Norwav, Lewlaton, Portland
and BoHton will leave «torham at 9 30 a. m., South
Parla at loS2 a. m.. and Norway at
10:4ο*.·.,
reaching Pottiand at 12:55
Mixed (rain· lor Portland and LewUton will
leave Gorham at 3:43 ». a., Sooth Pari· t:lA
a. m., Norway β .-ou a. m., arriving in
Portland at
9:40 a. m aed an afternoon mixed train leave·
Gorhaa for P'-rtlan* at 11:10 a.
Part·,
2 20 p. m., arriving at Port land at 3:10
p. m.
Train· «till rua by Portland time.

JOSKPH HICKSON. General Manager.

In onleritR rhrittroa· C»nU »ta:e wh tb
raat Plain or Krlngeil or both.

A Fine Line of
C «nataotly

·>

you

Birthday Cards
h tad.

on

*

lOBIMG, SHORT & H4SM0N
—MAM'FACTl'RBK) OF-

3LANK BOOKS,
DEALfcBS IS

TEW and SECOND HMD

LAW BOOKS

«kMl B*ok«.
Wall Ρ«|κη,

Fiery OmmK

Stall····?

tOwoiwi »r,
A NEW

It >R|v«o\'.
KUru l»n

m.<l

prompt attention.

Kxpre·· traîna for Lowinton.wlll leave Portland
a. πι.,

! Τ <a-hrr

MM-* V u I:It \ Y.
AuliUnl lo I.Miiuwn >.η·ΐ M»'k«ntil ·,

Goi.n Hat,

GRAND TRUNK R. Κ
1

W.RTARHIKH,

MlriS LI/./IK Κ II \ΚΙΙΚΓΓ.
Tracker Oi Kr.iri.'h

PORTLAND, MAINE.

at 7 £

A

dtnit'Tn I>···>«11 rent no
ui la hi.tru; I» mjn(.

REV. S. LI.NC JI.N,

2-17 MIDDLE ST HEET. Orders

Winter ârrtBf.m.nt,
On an·] after October Jland anul further
train· will ron aa follow»:

M., Principal,

A,

MMS Κ. V Pl KI.Ni.ToV,
Ten-'i r of <4r.*rk «η I Mtlkrmtllei

ft'JM.OO

Collars, Fur Trimmings,
Fur Caps and Gloccs,
of all kinds,

TO

foil >·lag Boftnlof In»tra't>'·:

VI
I.fil lS » M
Tffti'h-r ol Kngluh

nr.

Orr. Pama H<>r»s

PORTLAND, MAINE.

LOT OP

Black Walnut & Ebony iworrac: *c.
BRACKETS, TABLES. !lev
Carriase aid Join Stop
Λ» Stkwnbit «UI b· at Norway aid
of*a

AND CLOCK mm

STANDS,
/Vail Pockets, Towel Racks, &c.
All ehooM
MUSIC

·

The Sttnnd Wetk in Jam#.

Im all hi·* of J«* i* «Ul U 4«w at
aalwpti-M Al*o «ill k*rf a· D u

rm

-or-

ifcoa at

N0YE8' DRUG 8T0RE, JEW CARRIAGES I
eoe

iromwA r, me.

ρ rodoced by an affection of the kidneys,
can vais for Picture Frames ar ♦ Cbtmo·.
ο ρ any oth«T ailment of tho
I
kidneys or nrl- | lergetlc
men aad womsn eaa male
ΓονϋΜτΜ ·« the c*il ire·'· iitend a»d Moth·»1»
at
® try organs, Hunt's
Remedy comes with tii • business. Aead for oar terms ιοaeae,
<
naiiort. it doadeoa ·Μ nerve and (tv·* ptma
agents.
>pe. Try it, and you will bless both Lit- ! A4 dress
'ι ont »»Mei. Ko# aolebt OrnJere I· b<Mm.
t) s Rhody and Little Rhody's most eel"<5c
1
b, rated production-Hut's
Remedy.
m «•■AM,
....
.1U· .

FOBS

Whitman,

OOtNO WEST.

USE ONLY

Philadelphia women have just organized
society for the purpose of reforming

Nellie L.

with tlM

WOLF

Kjii.s or TiiK

Lowest Cash Prices,

was

[

Preeaptr··.

BOOKS.

Good· ft«*Dt C. O. P.. «lib ι rivilejte to exaalne
if not wtMaetory to be return, d

Overcoats, Ulsters,

In all Pattern·

Consumption Ci*rkd.
An old physican. retired froai practice,
laving had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remeby fur the speedy and pernauent cure for consumption,
1 -atarrh, asthma, and all Throat and
Lung
1 iffections, also a positive and radical cure
'or Nervous Debility and all Nervous comjlaints, after having tested its wonderlul
j :urative powers In thousauds of cases has
1 elt it bis duty to make it knowu to his
! lufferine fellows.
Actuated by this motive |
md a desire to relieve human suffering,
will seed free of charge to all who desire
ι L, this recipe, in German, Erench or Eng( lish, with fall Instructions for preparing
> nd using. Sent by mall by addressing with
® tamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyks,
49 Pouer't Block, Bochetter, X. I*.

at with power to satisfy and cure. To
a 1 who have dropsy, weakness of the back

Agnes M. Lathe, A, B.,

Agent, So. Paris, Me· JANUARY 30th, 1883,

Danger, i

In Great

igiue anything more objectionable. Soz5DONT, the great purifier of the breath and !
whiteuer of the teeth ebviat-s this state of !
ihe mouth completely, rescuing its denial
occupants from destruction, and counterictiug the luflueace upon the enamel of |
icid sécrétions Ια the mouth.

[j

Prlaelpal.

LOVELL CO.. PdÀuiurt. 1U-1S Γ<** St., Ne* York.

JûUN

Hero.—Charles T. Yansant, who
stance the very beat of satisfaction
killed on the Pennsylvania Railroad
Hope.
It I· well known that the be«t lead and oil, mix
the other evening, was the hero of one of
in the u«ual way will Inaahort time lose lu
It is somewhat singular that It is the titdm and rub off or ebalk. Rubber Paint I·
guart le State of Rhode Island, least of all the
the most gallant episodes of the late war.
teed not to CltACK. CHALK, O· PEEL.
We art aware of a great prejudice againat nix
He bore the colors of his regiment at s isters in the Union, that should have In·
* nribed upon her seal the one word, Hors.
paint» but weeonHdently rocimaaend thi·, be
Ball's Bluff, and when, during a deeperving It to be the moat beautiful durable and
>ne would think that the founders of the
on»mical paint in the market.
ite charge, his Colonel was shot, he
5 tate had foreseen that In its chief
fteraember thU K'inhcr Paint la composed of
city,
tore him from the field, and then return· I 'rovldence, there would afterwards be p« re White Lead, Ziae, l.taaeed OU
and In.lis
with the best coloring pigments that can
îd, amid a hail of bullets, to rescue the d iscovered a remedy for the afflicted,which £ ibber,
in.
obtained,
ground
A
ear·lal
examiuation
h as
more hope in the hearts of the 0f
building· on which it has be*· used will co·lag. F îve times was it captured by the ick inspired
than any presented to the public. Bat vt ice the mo*t skeptical of its merits.
rebels, and regained by Yans&nt in 1
Ve
refer to the following parties who bare sa
rhether they dreamed of Hnnt's
Remedy
our paint vis :
iand-to-hand straggle. At last he broke 0 r not, that medicine is produced in Rhode
I.C. Marble. O. A. Maxim. J. Daalela. Pari·
iway with the flag and reached the river. I dand, and embodies in it the cheering Hi P. N.J. Caahmaa. North Pari·. S. P. Brigg«,R.
His enemies were at his very heels, but v ord of her State seal, Hope. Nor does It s· Mall, H. N. True, t. C Merrill, aad L. 8. kill
re, So. Pans. Α. M Trull,
Id men hope only to mock their
Norway
hopes, ,a! lend for cirenlar
m
into the water, dived to the
A

CHEAP,

fkjvt

Glisteulug through coral hps is certaiuly
ι pleasing object; hut a row uf discolored
lud bespecked teeth in any mouth at all is
grievious drawback ; add to tbls that
mch a »tt of teeth is usually accompanied
ay Impure breath and one can scarcely im-

J

MjT

■

li^

>0.

W. W. MAYO, A. B„

ΈΖ. T5S

2(acaulay's History ot £iifcland, 5 Volumes,
Alto, "•'Ht'jviiWuKt-l:
ΙΛηιι. < lu: i. ptIt.
Divorce, an original Novel, by M.irLoe. 1 \ ol. Γ-Ίη >, nut i>ej*r cwtcr, .8>) Loveil's bene· of Bed Line Post·, 40 mlturn-*
of nil tli·» l*K nork»'f th·· wurl<rs|T«sl I
.SO
bUià
»u
I
VU
clolli,
gold.
IWU, Τι l.ujrwn, Hioki»p«r>. .Milton, M.TaLlA,
A J*·» frful American Novel. deallne* ilh a aut>injrli··, Proctor. Siutt, Bjruu, XjillU:, At.
kirt of vital Importance at the prnrDt d.iy
FCIX. DjtaC&lTTIVK CATALOGUE WILI. It π SUNT O* A I't'I.K ATION.

STATE UKFOKM SCHOOL.

What Is the différence between economy
md meanness? Well, If a man squeezes to
iave a little money, he calls It economy ;
j tis neighbors call it meanness. It depends
< >n who does the calling.

ln»tructi

'Σ2Α8 AÎÏD HSWYTAS'S 5ΙΓΤ3.

for your < I· rntnnil |tf fi Iiulnj vh"·.)
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Early Days of Christianity

Uncle Sam's Navy.

••An Odd Street Scene."
lie was seen in front of the otllce rub
telegraph post
blug himself against the
"
like a flea-bitten dog.
What is wrong?"
we ventured to ask.
"Gotem, 'gent," he
said laconically ; have 'em every sprlug,
small lump* form about the rectum; sore
to the touch; they itch like blazes; a telegraph pole's like an oasis in the desert to
tne." Here then was poor humanity suffering from a complaint which a few applications of Swayne'e Ointment for Itching
Piles would have thoroughly eradicated.
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The child who leaves the rolling-pin ou
the stairs for its father to step on when
he comes down in the morning may mean
no harm, but won't come out well Christ-

The merchant said he had bought the
stone in Kngland from a Jewish diamond

'*
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work.
A new edition of Canon l o;:w'* ςτ<
art·

Caution.—If you ask yoar druggist for
Pond's Extract and he tries to impose on
"
something the same
you !>y offering you
as Pond's Extract," do not believe htm.
There is nothing the same as Poud's Extract. it cannot be imitated, and any articl·» offend as such are only worthless
counterfeit*. Put no faith in any druggist
trying to so deceive you. It Is «old only
in our own bottles, inclosed in buff wrap"
per* with the words "J'cnd's L'xtract
blown in the glass, aud is never sold in bulk.

af-

attraruvcly bound in

EXTRAORDINARY

A old French woman says that she can
read people's fortunes by the lines on their
feet. And she probably tells some of her
customers that tlrt*y will be pretty well
corned.

prodigality, lavished money on
stones, which he left to the city

t

Hoaweny.

h->ler» Mnrbo·. Kidney TwiMw, Dlteatei
1· β· JoMMOW M VO>, nOfTOf, MAM·

Co
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communication published in the
Army and .Y<iry Journal, Commander J. B.
Coghlan. V. S. Ν., state* that the consult·
alios* of enuneut naval and other surgeons
respecting his rheumatic attack, failed to
afford him the slightest relief.
By advice
of Dr. Hoyle he used St. Jacobs Oil. which
wrought a complete and, as he says, wonderful cure. John Carr Moody, esq., lawyer at Vallejo, Cal., was likewise cured of
a severe joint trouble.
In

of Mme

"had

"

"

The animals all went into the ark, "two
and two." But the number that went in
is not given. The statistics of those days
are of Noah account.

lost pos-

The nobleman

weight.

session of them at the celebrated

signature,—" L.

On Thirty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Mnrthall,Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye's celebrated Electro·
Voltalc Belts and Klectrlc Appliances on
triai for thirty days to men (youug or old)
who are allllcted w.th nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
N.B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.

Previously they had been the
a
of
rajah, and after they had left
jewls
Hastings' jewel casket they were scured
by a Russian nobleman during a mutiny
of India.
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"I have heard every sermon preached In
this church during the last fifty years,"
said a man of quiet satire, "and," he slyly
added, "I'm a Christian still."

that establish their identity. They must
have been in the possession of Warren

<

pamphkt

ST'ψ
CT^ËAPË
γΕλ,
Ij'orn
guoripaeer.

Ailattwen't Hotanie Co*>jh Halfim Is («rewe recommend It as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Uk<>. w. Martin, M. D.
ί H. Steaks-, M. 1 >.,
Formerly Surgeon Ν. M. Asylum, Torus, Μ·.
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disadvantages of being
considered a poet or a philosopher is that
people are shy about letting yon drive a
horse.

Paris," said the

fortune with them in
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F." Atwood —also
L F."
L. F." At wood's Bitters purThe true
ify the blood, giving new life aud vigor to
the system.

my

than their sizes

sensation and make

a

heart in in

trade-mark,

appearance and
beauty. They are cut alike, weigh alike
eight and one-half carats each, and are
veritable mineral twins.

identity

their

was

larger

m m

Spine ami Ijkih1 lUrk. Mold everj wkr*·. Send

Beware !—I have never aoid my interest
in my bitters to one " Wood," nor to one
"Moses F. Atwood." The original beara
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CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
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"How can I expand my chest?" asked a
"
By carrying
etiogv fellow of a physician.

wire gate slammed to and locked the
visitor in without seeming to have im-

man

DIPHTHERIA

Pbrvvun 8yri*p cures Dyspepsia, General Debility, Liver Complaint, Humor·,
Bolls, Chronic 4)iarrh(M, Nervous Affections, Female Complainte, and all diseases
originating in a bad Itate of the blood.

packet of silken tissue paper
big safe benind him and dropped
a

prisoned

A Nurse.

There ia a big difference between a bull
in a china ahop and a new girl la a kitchen.
The difference la one of aez.
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It Beats Anything I Have Ever Seen.
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best young men begin, but are finished j J. R. Child, Hartford, 3d.
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What made the male kick you?" "Do
jo think I was fool enough to go back and
ask him?"
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Hood'· Sartaparilla five· an appetite and
impart* new life and energy to all the fonctioaeof the body. T17 a bottle and realize it
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Dlngley, though
ready risen to a position of prominence
attained by few. We hope to see him long
spared to All the place he now honors,—

8. 83.

•Vf. Edit'jr:

A STRANGE KEMINISCENCE.
TUB ESCAl'K OF A WELL KNOWN EX-ARMY
St'ROEON FROM AN I'NFORSEF.N

The holiday season just close»! was observed with unusual Interest. Extensive
: trusting there are still greater honors In
preparations were made by the trades gen- store for him.
®n,l *1! kiids of «hop keepers seThe labors of Congress, sluce they gathcured and exhibited immense stocks of
ered here Ave weeks ago, have been abundgoods. such as never were presented to
ant, and more has probably been accomthe purchxslng public before. The streets
plished thus early than in any previous
were full of people even late in the
uight, session. Many of the appropriation bills
anil stores were very generally kept open
have already passed the House. With this
until midnight and after, during the week
week, however, their working time will
^••tween Christmas and New Year's—this have
one-half
Yet, to the
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DANGER.

(Baltimore American)
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Another large Stock of

IDTTST AND FANO-!5Γ OOOD8,
that I venture to reproduce them entire :
In the month of September, 1879, I Ami will offer for tho next SIXTY DAYS some
Special bargains in Drees
waa practicing medicine in New Orleans.
Goods, including a full line of
nearly
expired.
The summer had been excessively hot
became necessary as most of the purchas- careful observer this Is not all
gain. Meas- and everybody was complaining of being
ing was done after oiTlce hours.
When ures arc
being pressed and hurried through exhausted and feeling tired. It was not
x
In the new shades of
Gen. Grant occupied the Presidential chair that
very likely will soon need revising, an unfrequent occurrence to have pahe
introduced
the
custom
of
the
from
closing
I
If, Indeed, the country shall escape
tients ask for something to relieve this
exerullve deputm nts at noon the day be- the evils of
hasty and 11!-considered legis- weary sensation, and that I should also
with velvets to match. I shall also offer some Special Bargains in
j fore ι hristma·, and all day Christmas and lation. The course pursued in regard to partake of the same universal lassitude
Xew Year's, and having only one-half the the
adjournment over the holidays, Is one or weakness, did not alarm me. I suplorce ou duty at auy time between the two that would
hardly bear scrutiny by day- posed that over-work and exposure had
great days, aud closing each day at noon. light. Members voted against It who took
produced a temporary physical poetration;
Under
Tnis bas beeu practically carried out each the next train out of the city, not to return therefore I
made a trip to St. I'aul,
over
which
time
they usually Hinn., thinking that a rest of a few
year since until this, when all were al- during the
Crashes,
t
Yet the country papers are comlowed to go at noou the days preceding adjourn.
weeks in a cooler climate would soon replimenting them for their diligence aud
both holidays and
ρall were required to be tcouomy. Thus are the dear people hum· invigorate me. Little did I dream, howaa.i 55
Uri*.
at their
After
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Charles Russell Locke,
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of
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During 9-4, 10-5. I have also bought a large lot of Remuants of Prints, Ginghams,
lightful diys of the season. Preparations erous and influential family. There were became laborious and tiresome.
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Meurt. Editort ;
I seldom appear public]/ in print, but
the facta connected with my experience BOWi
which follow are *o striking, and bear to
closely upon the experience of other·,
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Absolute^

AYER'S

Jadidil C art.
A true ot py of aakl Libel and Oruir of Court

thereon.
Ladies, It's Just Lovely.
"
ALBERT *. AUSTIN, Clerk.
Att«:
"
A paient Rough on Rata Iron holder, I 8. F. Gihso', itt'y fir LUoHaai.
5c.
;
10c. ; a beautiful transparent placque,
comic chrom, Household Troubles, 12x21,
cards,
10c.; a set large aize scrap book
"
Rough on
floelr colored, 5c. ; a aheet
5c. ;
and
chorus,
with
Rata" mualc,
aong
For 5 Conte, at
the "Sea Side Sybl," a fortune teljpr in
and
Illustrations
comic
with
verse, filled
of 20c.
jokes. 5c. All postpaid oo receipt X.
J.
NORWAY, M1Ç.
E. 8. WKI.L8, Jereey City,
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And no peraoa belbg aggrieved by a îy aa-eet
ment aforeaald, aad taking ao appeal la tbe ρ rem
laea. we do berebv order tbat aaid rood (ball be
made and opened within oae year from tbe time
when a!l prrceediega ahall be eloaed and Henry
M- Lombard of aaid townahlp la hereby appoint
ed Agert. in aceordaaoe Wit
lectio· 31 Chap, β,
of tbe Itovlaed Statut», to aaperiatM I tbe eipeadlture of «aid anm. aad aaid 4geat la hereby
required to give bo ad a to tbe Treasurer of aaid
ooenty, with aoretiee lo be approved by tbe cou α
ty Co mai»· louera, lo rapeod the money failli
rally, aad lo n-a 1er aeoount thereof, oa demaa-l.
aad If tbe owaeia of laada aaaeaaed aa aforeeaid.
aball rail to make aad open aaid rwtd to the acceptance o( the County Commi a ion era for aaid
county. after actual exemleatloa by eae or more
of tbe board, wlihla aaid one year, then tbe afore
aaid Ageat aball proceed immediately tbereaiter
to make aad ο pea eaid toad, aa1 It i« farther order
ed, that aaid aiaeeemeet bn publlabed forthwith,
aa the law requlree, three week· aaor.eealvely, tbe
laat poblicauoa to be within three moatba from
the dale of ibe aaaeeameat, aforeaald. la tbe Ken
aebec Joarnal, tbeSuie paper, a dated at Aegu«la, la Ibe State of Maine, aad tbe Oxford Demi
crat. a newepaper printed at Parla, la aal l eoaa
ty. where tbe at tretaxl lae la lie.
Dated thlatweatr-eigbth day of December, A.
D. lfe«.

HCNKY O. WALKER,
WALDO PCTTKNUILL.
WM. A.

County Com·
> miaaionera
j

PROTHINUMAM,)

of the

Couoty af Oxlbrd.

HORAOEOOLE,

WatcbBs, Jewelry, Silrer t M Gooix,
Clocks, Cutlery, Violin à Guitar Strings,
SOB WAT, MAINE.

Sheet Music

at 5

Cents per

Copy,

HORACE OOLE'S
JEWELRY STORE,
NORWAY.
—Farinera and others dealrlng a genteel,
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to
#20 a day can be earned, send address at
once, ou poetal, to II. C. Wilkinaivx A Co.
195 A 197 Fulton Street, V. Y.

Rhfunutlim, Neuralgia, Ilheumalic

Ooat, (trRfrtl Debility, Catmrrli, «ml all
ΊI «order· rauacl by a (bin ami linpnveriabrd.
Of corrupted, rendition of the blood; ciprlling
lb··
ahd

blood-polanna

from lb« ay»trin, enriching
renewing tbr blood, au·I restoring lu vital·

Ming power.
Oaring a long period of unparalleled uwfulSakha

Avch'·

urM,

pruTru Ita
of all dia·-····

baa

γ a mm. I. «

jarrfrct adaptation to tbe

cure

vltattlv.
in poor blood and a
highly ranrrnlratnl extract of luira·and
other
blood-purifyIng root·,
parllla

originating
It I*

wrakmed

a

rambloni

with

Iodide of I'otaaalum and

Iron, and II I be «afeat, moat reliable, and m«au
economical blood-pun Her au·! blocd-food thai
•an be wed.
Inflammatory KheumatUm Cured.
"AYKR'a Ma Ma a ρ AH illa ha· eared rm of tba
Inftamuiatorv Kheuinalliin, «itb which I ha»·
W. II. Mooaa."
aufTered for man τ year·.
l'urbain, la., March 2, INC.
"
Klgbt Tear* ago I bad an attack of Rheuntallam *o aevrre that I could not move from tbe lie,!,
1 tried wteral remadte·
or dreaa, without help.
uitbout much If any relief, until I U«ik Aim *
h % It* A r AMI l.l. A, by the uae of two bottle· of
I have not l»rU
«bicb I «a* completely cure·!
troubled wltb the Bheuinatialu alltre. Mate wlii
large quantltlr· of your HaHmatariLLa. and it
I h. man ν
«till retain· it· wouderf al popularity.
notable rare· It haa effected In lin» vicinit» ot<utii.c·· in·* that it ι· tbe be»t b..«-l n.cd.·
K. 9. Η MMH
•A ie«l t" tb·· public.
Hiver St., buck land, Mam May 1.1, 1er.'.
"
IaiI March I *u *o weak (r<«i general debility that I could not walk without help. Following tbe advice of a friend. I commenced uklng
t\ κ a H a ft· a l'A ft 11. La. and before I bad u*-l

llirce bottle· I felt aawell aa I ever dut in my llfr
I have been at work t»>w for two month·, and
tblnk your S a Ha a I* a kill a the gr-at.«t bUx d
.Jamil· Mai nabi»
medicine in the world.
WO Wut t»d St., New York, July 1», WW.

An·'· SASMATAftlLLA

rure

Hcrwfula and

Complaint·, Kryalp·*·**. Fcf in·, Klngworm, Hlot.hra, Horea. Holla,
I uinor*. and F.ruptlonaofthe Skin. It char*
lhe blood of all impurltl·-·, aida digestion, atiwtuialca the arlion of tbe bowel·, and thua realorc*
vitality and itrmgthen· tb > whole ayatetu
all Hcrofulou·

IKLI AUIU B\

Dr. J. C.

Ayer &

Co., Lowell, Ma··.

Sold by all Drngfiata; price ft, ail bottle·, $!>
Nellff of l'orrrloiure.

Where··, Kl nh H Uoddanl of Bethel, la the
roar.tr of Oxl'«rd. and Mite of Maine, by h ·
mortgage d<el.d«t#l 'he twntrninth day of
Alignât, A I» liiô:. and recirled in tbe Oxford
Kcglatrv ol lieeil», book l#i. Pace .'·>> <ιιτ*τ·4
to me. IiA*id F. Brown. and Bobbin· Drown late
of Mil Bet be I. now deceased. the· copartner· a
trade uader the d m name or I). Κ Brown * C
a certain paicrl of real e*tat« ·11ιι·'"ΐ ,n Bethel,
aforeaai·! on the aoutherly ai !» nf lligb afreet on
Bethel Hill, crmm· ncing at a -take au.I atone· M
the nirtbeaaterly corner of Ι·η·| owned bv Uilisan
Chapman. them e rouolng on t:ie Hoe of Mid Chapman'· land, back from ι·Ι I afreet. ·ιχ ro«l( thence
at right angle· with the fl'«t line Htm ro.1· to
line of other land of ««Id Chatiman; thence on
li ne of aaid la»t mentioned land lig rod· to Mid
atreet, then» on a» M *treet to place of beginning with the building· thereon; Mil « bereaa
li.·· condition of Mid mortgage ha« bw·a broke·,
no*, therefor· by n-nmn of the biatrh ol coaditlona tlicreol 1, 1 >aτ|>1 l· Bruaa, Surrlttag part
k
ηer ol the aaid fopartneraliipΛΙ D F. Brown
Co claim a forecloauir of Mid o,<irtg«ge.
Imt.
litis
l>«ccmbcr
l)A\ II) Τ BKOWN, Siirtitln/
of the Copartnerahlp of I). K.
rown k Co.

Butner

SHEEP

AfVTKA V.

Came Into the encloatire of tbe aub*cnl>er at
Weil Paila, about Nor. *'lh, one ewe «hrcv,
marked S. D on the h Π aide, and a croaa on the
to pror·
right aide. The owner U re<)ue«ted
ber aw»y
piopert*, par chargea tod take
I. Y. KVKRKTT.
Weat Parii Dec. II,

Diaries and Almanacs
FOR

1ΘΘ3,

AT

Crockett's Drug Store.

TIIK tabaeril>er hereby give· tniblic notice that
be ha· been duly appointed bv the lion. Judge
nf I'robtte for the County ofOtford. and aaanm>d
lb· treat of A'iaiinialrator of the eatate of
Wll.l.lAM W. ATWr«V)t», late of Bucklleld.
In aaid Coantjr, deceaaid.by givlug bond aa Ibe
law dlrec a he therefore re<|ueata all peraona la
debied to the enfa'.e of aaid deceased to make Ι«·
mediate pa>ment, and tlmae who have any demanda lliereon to exhibit ihe «aine to
Κ I'll Κ ΛI M AT W'OOI ·.

Pec I·, I*>4.

Til Κ auOarriber tirreby tfivea pnnlir notice idat
be haa been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oaford and aaaumed tbe

treat of Ad nln «trater of the eatate of
BKNJAMIN M KOI.MC late of Koniford,
la aaid Coanty deceaaetl by glrlng bond aa tbe law
direct· he therefore re>)m-ata all peraona who ara
Indebted to the «atate of aaid deceased to make Im
mediate payment and thoae who bar· any demanda
thereon to exhibit tbe aame to
U AI.LO PETTKM.ILL.
Dec io. 'k«j.

BOOKS,

SCHOOL

BLANK BOOKS, &c.f at
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE,

New Advertisements.
IKoB*Re«Menl Taxe*,

Porter, and Coanty of Osford,
for the ye^r lt*l
11
Tbe loll >wlng «t of taxe· on real estate ol non
reaident owner· m be town of Porter lor th·
to Eli lut Htanley,
year 1WI in bill· commuted
Collector of and town.on ibe Mth day of Der..* n.
to Me aa remainhim
IviI, haa been returned by
tlclober, Iw.',
ing unpaid on tbe ?3'.h day of now
remain unand
fhtl
date
of
by hi· ca-rtidrnte
ia beieby given that if the aaid taxe·.lunotice
;
paid
the
Into
not
arc
Treaeory
paid
tere-t and charge·
of laid town, wlthiu eighteen month· from Uie
ao m«rij
«aid
the
bill·,
ol
commitment
of
the
date
of the real eatate taxed aa will be mflcient to
and
latereat
due
therefor
including
«mount
pay the
chaivc*. will wltboat turther notice be «old at publa
*ald
u'a
OS·*
Law
;Ce.ll
W.
Y
lic auction al
Poner. on Saturd.t? the H>th day of lune, A D
l&U, at I o'clock, Ι*. M
la tbe town of
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j
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t

L'tl H-. Mine
«Al
M. iiotain lot,
Berry, Julia, eatate.
dwell log booae and
lot at Porter Village,
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|.»ta at Keiar Fall·
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DlUCItST HliillWAV.

Dav, Oti· Ρ .Southerly ball
of 8amuel McDonald farm.
tiUpatrlck, Ira, John Serlb

turn.
Went worth, Ephralm, b >g
lot M called,
Libbf, Jaee», Mr», dwelling
bou*« A lot at Porter Village,
Mt

DANIEL Β HOOKS, Γ.
Porter, Jaauary It, 1*3.
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STATEMENT OF TUK

Robinson Manufacturing Co.,

OXrOKD. M Al Nr., Dk. 31. IP*.·.
·Ι00 coo 00
all paid la,
iDTMted In Krai Estate ud Machinery, 100,too 0»
Valuation by Awcuori unknown.
Debta due. other tban for advance en (<>odt in
hands of selling ageals, about fw 00) 00.

Capital Mock

H J. LiIBBY. Treaa.

CL'MBBHukxi>, na, Portland. Jan'y lO.liei.
Personally apeared II. J. Libb», Treaanrer of
tbe Robinson Maoulanurlng Company aa<l made
oath the above statement by him slaaed 1· true
to tba beat of his knowledge and Ueiief.
B* ont aie,
«Η. Κ. GOPLP. Justice of the Peace
_

STATtMKST or THE

Co.,
Harper Manufacturing
M*. Dre.Jl.lMi.
WKLCHV1LLV,

on
Capital llloek a) I paid la,
Invested hi lUal Κ «la'· and X lohlne.·/, 30 o ») oj
unknown.
Valuation by atae*ao -s
« » » t* m
DeMi dae. other ciaan fo* air* ·*·.
hands of Selling Ag at«. ab >ot I >
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PEARL S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
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will MM produce disease. But the thouBOOTS Se
sands of persona with weak hearts should
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... and miss a traiu rather
Fmβ Custom W,rk a Specially. than m ike themselves uncomfortable.
These bltections of the heart are known
to be very frequent.
They are takeu, in
in ail its branches
the a^xre^ate. to be inferior only to conin
sumption
fatality. Out of more than
done.
and
live hundred d.sections witnessed by the
renowned Dr. Clendenninii. aboutone-third
KootntPter »»\»OKU 1BKOCKA1 OKHCE.
presented signs of heart disease.
Pari- Ma in·.
Dr. (j raves of Concord, Ν. H., in prepar'·
Heart Regulator," gives a great
ing his
relief if not a decided cure. The continued
demand for it, with statements coming i
Avr>
from sources entitled to unbounded coutideuce, would warrant us iu recommendiug j
it.- use, et. u if we did uot know its valuable ingredients, and their adaptability to
or ALL ΚIN1 >S AT
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cord, is the sole Americau Ageut for this >
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ι
Lion l>r. Gra> is' treatise on the subject.
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W i 1 uan;further not'ce leave Krankln Whan
Portland. tTVT MONDAY an.1 TlllTttSDAY.
at 6 P. M .and !f .:Tc Pier '■* Ea*t Κ vfr.S>«
V-r», evaj MONDAY an i THL'KSDAY at «
I' M.
Darin» the «'miner months these steamer?
Will tOMkat Vincrirl Haven on jheir pas
fca*eto anil from Now York. Price,including
State r"nm·.
Th'»c steamers are tlttc<i nj uffh line accom
tnoiav.ons for pasttenzerk, making ttai* avert
.e-ii V-.e route ror traveller* letween N. w Yor*
an I Main·. Goods destine·] beyond Portland
or New York lorwar.ied to d«-»-jirn;K«ii at one»·.
Kr< in Dee. ι -», t<» >1 »y l*t. nu passenger* will
be taki u t«y thi« line.
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prepared only by HtANK W. KINSMAN Λ
;o., Sole Proprietor*. To protect youreelvee
rom l'iipoeltion examine the bottle and »ee that the
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of F. W.
Druggist. Αα·
tusta. Me., i* blown in the glaea ol the bottle.
V reward ot |VXM gold u offered lir* better ar•cie. We alao oflVr a reward of tan thou*\nd
lull.irs to the proprietor of any remedy showing
nore testimonials of centime curea of Asthma,
in· 1 Luok Due «β in tne time length ol'tfme.
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Doors, Windows, Blinds

[hick and thin ; up hill and down, and
the level; swim, drown or float. But
whoever tha wuz tha must have made a
good thing of it, or so many of their posterity would not have harnessed up since
ASH AND PINE SHEATHING,
ind drove out.
But there ain't but
phew folks who \
nit their money in
matrimony who BRACKET!, PICKET·, AC.
ould set down and give a
good written
(
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ipinyuc why on arth tha come to do it.
If marrying for love ain't a
success, <
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p. MAXIM & SON.
| hen
matrimony is a ded beet.
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in

tir F03 silk, wool., oî: ( otton.ilι
DRHSSÛ5, CCAT.r, GCA^'"S. HOODS,
YARi», STOCKIXr.S, CATîPtlT RACS,
R1D30NS, FEATKtSS, tr aay tbric cr
in icCy tiered to a'y
fancy articlo eaai!y

MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail Balusters, Newels

Ihidc. lila<!(. I!r«wr. (>«a. Blct, *>carlrt,
Ilisr, Seul Jlrown,
CardiM' Ucii,
CJreen. Terra Cettu ε <.! CO cV^tr lc*t oolcrc.
ra.ch paokajo will
Warranted Faat asd
eolcronetotburlbs.cfcc-cd·. If you haro r ever
used Dyes try theao ctce. To α will be delighted.
Scld by dru-yijt»· or send u» 13 cent» a.-J any
color Tinted «ent poet-pa. J. £1 colored eomplca
and a e?t of ixney cards sent for a 3c. stamp.
WELLS Κ1('1ΙΛί:ΐ»Μ)3ΐ A CO., IUrll>.^«<>n,Vl.

VIND0W and DOOR

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.

Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
Tor (fiîdinsr Fancy Bachcts, Frax«s, Lacpe,
Cluuiùeliera, and forall kinds of ornamental wcrh·
Sqoal to any of the hi;h priced kii.d.i and ci.ly
lOcts. a packa<rejtt tie rîmggists.or post-paid trc.m
WELLS KICllAKD^O.N A CO., Uurllac«oB. 11.
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Remedy,
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Women's Medical Institute,
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Ayer's Hair Vigor ImproTes the beauty
of ih«* hsir and promotes its growth.
It
imparts an attractive appearance. » deand
While it
lasting perfume.
lightful
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp,
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its effects
are enduring; and thus it proves itself to
be the best and cheapest article for toilet use.
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The young man who drlnketh too cop:·
·'
run a
ously of Ore-water and trieth to
town."will surely come to grief, when in
the fullness of time he hath everlastlugly
hammered the stubborn limestone.
Renew Υογη Le ask
There are times lu every one's life when
energy fails and a miserable feeling coni'S
over th»*m, mistaken for laziness.
Danger
lurks In these symptoms, as they arise from
diseased organs.
Parker's Gtuger Tonic
will restore perfect activity to the stom
ach. liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
and renew your lease of health and comfort.—.!
The "Rothschild tobacco case," now before the Secretary of the Treasury, is said

to be a "celebrated case." If it was only
a tobacco box, instead of a case, and if
Rothschild was one of the great bankers
Instead of a Detroit man, there would be
more Interest felt In what was done with
it.

Catarrh.

'Πιο remarkable result* In a di«ea«e so
universal ami with such a variety of
cliaracteristU's as Catarrh, prove how
effectually Hood's Sarsapurilla acting
through the blood, reaches every part of
the human system.
A medicine. like
anything else. can be fairly judged only
We i«>int with pride to
by its p'Milts.
the glorious record IIimmI's
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Boiler PUMPI)Pwi Water H«Wn, Inapirator» Ste.im Trap», S'cup tillage·, Water'* and
oilier li'-ivernor· Valve*. Meam Pipe, and all
kind* of Meatu Ki'.tinga.
ALLIUM» or UVfAIKS IHJXK WITH DESPATCH.

here

I have been

at the Be*cli.

A CARD.
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give lh' be*t reeulta.
SUea now
built rro'n 4 to JO lioiae
r«ad for immed· it· delivery 5 and 15 Horse Pow.
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Writ· for Γα 11 particular!, prices, Ac.
Alao dealer in Mrani Huiler» <>f erery deacrip·
tn>n, New and »er,.n.| h »"d ( At Hot ton Price·.)

No, I don't want to sue you, but I
shall expect the money next Monday,
sure," says my landlord.

Uardlntr, Mo.

Γ i

morning

J. W. PENNEY,
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Combining with
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(ilad you want to pay it now ; for I
need money very badly," says my land-
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see
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J. U. P.
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la Now flaveo

reporter f<>nm,
plea»tat home on Ly.»ni «-«et o«.
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"Tou aee." be
ternooa, ttklng life e»»y.
uj,
"I n trying t> make mynrlf fe··! a |;t,|e
!M^
I pre»ume It»' the lingering re. ,|t,
po««d
0|
Lodge -limer wbli-b I atten lei « wh,ie i( ,bw[

To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will s, nd a re«-ipe that will cure you, ritaa
This great remedy was dlsor chargc.
covcred by a missionary in South America.
Seud a Self-addressed envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. Iutnan, Station I), Ν. V. City.
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Every working young man should itnprive his mind and he should have time
If his mind Is of a
from work to begin
kind that can only be Improved by playing
billiards he should be encouraged to play
billiards.

Uur/x' Wear

tu

pi.f.ahf;

When I wont to breakfast, yesterday
morning. I went up to the counter and

■

Ni. 3. Oil Fellows Block,
SO. PARIS, ME.

W. J. WHEELER,

a

and is apt to misunderstand to his
interest. Bill gi*es the following

■«υ,

ferreti be/ore.
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w

go·»!»
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We cautlou our readers to beware of
bronchitis, congestion of the lungs, coughs and
colds at this season of the year. Get a
bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Uniment and
keep it ready for instant use. It may save
It has saved thousands.
vour life.

purchase I of u«.)

WEST

cold

own

Steamers
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were

venient decree*of deafness,
only when it is for his advantage to do

..

·■

boarding

a

ho is atllicted
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(Cu: Krre when

Mr. Cutler, of il Lyon· 8i.t l« a ii.thf*i
Γ>1,
fellow, iid for forty year· a mtmber of
g
piac Lodge So. 1 (the oldeit org*o!/itioo of ,·
kind io the State of Coon.) Ile i· » m,a

diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza,

WOOLFNS
For Meti s and

FELLOW.

Mr. Catler, »r «I Lf*»»· ■«.. Riw n„
UU.-n*w H· UkN Life κhay
aow
•■4 hew H· Obtain··!
lki|VMk|
U H«galn hi· Health.

ter.

*' p'^J 1·'Γ t.'l et·, per yard.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

at

"Pukct Hill" tells of
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FLANNELS,

>

Fancy Uoode Department

THE DEAF LANDLORD.

Go.

abuntlancs. Λ ζ

disappeared

dull thud Rosalind smiled

a

I
The foolish man sayeth to himself:
will blow In the muzzle of the empty guu.
an<l the wise Coroner will say in his report: "Accidentally blowed to the hereaf"

Trimmings,

<'hri*tuit»

this night."
Hut the happy look had faded from
the man » face, anil his riant mouth was
quivering with pain. "My heart is
broken," he said softly to himself as he
reached for a biscuit, "but it is better
so than after I had told my love.
If
-he eats that way at a party, what
kind of a record would she get at home?"
Ah ! what, indeed ?

a or »|»m the ί. .a.
Impe'lU.
CHAPFID hANSS, S0i.CH tl CHAFCO SUN it t>
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i'·
B«»rr be
!1 3 α
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PATCHit, TAN. IlACt-WORMS,
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stock of

CROCKER! AND GLASSWARE,;

hand.
triumph
When the oysters were gone Pansy;
looked up with a glad smile.
^ ou are very kind, Mr. Simpson,"
and I shall not soon forget1
s.iC said,
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ware on
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Boston smile, and felt that her hour of:
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ney, Bladder an 1
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with

(^uiek, complet»·

Mate ;
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sign

.Sevres

the Lowest.

Flannel Suitings,
Flannel Shirtings,,

into

yes." replied Pansy. "I think
'hey
just lovely."
George placed before her a platter of

Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
will positively prevent all ordinary diseases
and
common to horses, cattle, «beep, hogs
fowl, besides constantly improving them.
Beware of the large packs ; they are worthless.

reet for jO cent» we <·1 «Ira be th*
We have as usual a
tea* >n.

Dress

than

oysters?"

some

A wise woman will not light the Are with
to
kerosene, but will invite the servant girl
whom she owes three months' wages to do
the same.

DRESS GOODS,

porté·]

Pansy

generally,
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Uars."
Clears out rats. mi ··»·, r >aches, llir·*. ant»*
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One of the most useful inventions of the
Is James Pyles's Pearllne Washing
Compound, ami judging from its extensive
sale, it is safe to infer that housekeepers,
appreciate the fact.

beat tntde of the

the supper room.
"Put some oysters near that hole in
the wall, >he said to the waiter, pointwith her jeweled hand to the
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enormous.
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is a high grade schoolthorough, tuition free—but Inci-

dental expenses

ja»tly elnm lo bo able to
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course
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are

8oc!ety Bkm.kh.
On accoant of Its remarkably delicate
are
and lasting fragrance society belles
loud in their praises of Florestou Cologne.
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bending tenderly over another and whisp-.'.'in^ words that can never be recalled.
1 he tight of George W. Simpson making love to a girl who didn't have an in-

α
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Tor

«ho have seen a three base hit ma le in
the ninth inning can realize the agony to
which a woman loving thus, is subjcctel
when she

th·
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so-
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Try not to guy the stranger who and
meek
jonrneth In thy land and stemethmonU: men

All kinds of iioods

Simpson with all the passione fervor of a high born woman whose
heart, attacKed in vain by countless suitors. suddenly jwurs out unbidden all the
George

3.—Eight.

\vii\t

The "uhacribors
eou»tin:iy <>n hard

beautiful, but with col 1

woman,
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rail.
Λ, Howl, owl.
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Copal, opal.

they chatted on, unmindful of
that just across the room there

so
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blood, brain and nerve food.
alled.

Fall & Winter Goods

in Cleveland."

feet, whose eyes were never taken from
them, and in whose heart the fires of
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"How strange !" said Pansy.
"My
father once knew a man who had beeii

(
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1.—Slipshod.
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tJ live in Cleveland."
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third i< poisonous to breathe;
f>)urth i- n^t good without your permi""»;on ;
M v tilth sometimes does deceive.
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"Xo, he replied, "I never
Marietta, but I have an aunt who used
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vagrant trrss of her sunny hair swept
his forehead, making him feel as
if he had suddenly taken hold of the han-
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The medical profession universally
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heartily approve of Wheat Bittersunriv-
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ur era eliminated.
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once health·
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food, m
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■ flcM by dru*; isin. $1.00 per
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CAJtrrn.LY prcpared,
ιμο.;ογι.ιιι.υ Tr.MTFi».
At C in Alil.K AND kexmbix,

"Were you ever in Marietta, Ohio ?"
she asked, bending her face as she spike
so close to that of George that a little

TPS £/?ΓΛτ

Look not upon the horse race and monnot wise
key with the pool seller, for It is
to bet unless you can win.

-F-O-O-D-

loDtf been noted.

NH.MA

can.

scarf·, ribbon· and any fancolor wanted
cy articles can be made anjr
with Diamond Dyes. All the popular colors

which the Perkins of Perkinsville had

K.

the runThe use of Iron can not iocreaee

tin
ning qualities of a dog, bat

K?**IIood·,

out in all its

house to hear the lecturer this eveniu^*
4. We shall look for Hob in the morning.
"·. The dealer lu> uow birds of all kinds
in hi* store.
·■.
There will be a glee club formed
here soou.
7.
Mr. Shaw keeps a herd of tame buffaloes.
·*.
He now thinks of selling them in the

Bitters.

Sulphur

My nephew rents

BEST

through which it came, bringing
beauty the complexion for

shades
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such as
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copper, nut in steel;
rudder, not in keel ;
ha/el, not in birch ;
sci/.are. not lu search ;
leopard, not in bear;
couple, not in pair;
darkn. ss. not in liiihi;
my m hole we all delight.
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whole is an old maxim.
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of Id letters.

3, 4 Is a part of the body.
My 1. ï.
My V\ 14. 16 is sl«»o a part of the body,
My 11, 8. 7, i* is au implement.
My 14, 15, l'. 17 is a sign.
My lt\ 10, «>, 1*'. is a tropical fruit.

j
Latlits

I

words, spoken in imperious
tones by Ilosalind McGuire, floated diagonally across the parlor to where l'an.*)*
I crkins was seated on a fautruil conversing with George W. Simpson, l'ansy
was looking even lovelier than usual, the
gaslight made less garish by the tinted

patent

ami

prophet*

and one
As a true and efficient tonic,
take
that excel· all other Iron medicine·,
Brown'· Iron Bitter».

Ί hcse

Λ well-kuown metal is my tint;

Composed

tooth-ache drops.

<;»ilce*o Tribune.

Easthak, Ka»t suuiner.l

W. II.

false

Beware of

FIEND!

A FEMALK OYSTER

on HJZZtB CONNER.

Sarsaparilla

has entered up«>n the hearts of thousand!
of people It ha* cured of catarrh.

New York has adopted the Brush system
of electric lights for illuminating the
streets. There is sufficient evidence, however, to justify one in the belief that the
idea of adoptiug a system for cleaulns the
streets has never entered the minds of the
authorities of that city.

Perhaps

medicine is so universally
required as a good cathartic. Swaynk's
Pill* aro prepared expressly to meet this
necessity, being compost of purely vrgetable ingredieuts, of which I'odophyllin 01
mandrake. Sarsuparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely Into
their composition ; the whole strength of
which is extracted on an entirely new principle. They are mild in their operation, and
are truly a valuable aperieut and anti-billous
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healthy action, cleanse the stomach and bowels
of all impurities,—curing sick and nervous
headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, biliousness,

no

fevers, drowsiness, colds,

achiug

pains, slight chills, with flashes of heat,
and female irregularities. For a bilious an.]
•ostlve habit, no medicine is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price
[In
postage stamps], 25 eta., or five boxes for
Address
l)r.
L
|1.
Swayne Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask your Druggist for them.
The papers are

pair of scales
Oilice, wldch arc
et

boasting of a delicacy of
the New York Assay
so nicely balanced that

at

the mere writing of a naine on the back of
i>ne of two pieces of
paper exactly alike
will turn the scale iu its favor. This Is
equally true, however, of any board of bank

iirectors.

That Hacking Coco h can be so
quickly
:ured by Shlloh's Care; we guarantee It.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Llv;r complalut?
Shlloh's Vltailzer Is guarinteed to cure you.
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
errible cough. Shlloh's Cure Is the remidy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
>ecured by Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
>0c. Nasal Injector free.
For lame back, side or chest use Shlloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25c.
Shlloh's Cough and Consumption Care
s sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con-

! lumption.

Shlloh's Vltailzer Is what yon need for
, :onstipatlon, loss of
appetite, dizziness,
ind all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
1 ind 75c. per bottle.
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis
j mmediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale by J. H. Hawson, Paris Hill,
I Ad A. M. Gerry, South Parte.
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Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.
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I KIDNEY-WORT!
Cl

HAS BEEN PROVEO
The SUREST CURE for

§ ι KSDNEY

•—

·

DISEASES. \

g
rcesa'.arne b*ek cr disordered nr. ne adi
that y&u »re a νίΛια f Til EN DO NOT ;
u»*
IIESITATE;
Kuiaey-W rt at on.·». ( Jru*
fljte rooommend It) and it will «psed lly ertr
some the H·— ind rMon heaithy action

_

at·
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'«eomplnnu peculiar*»!

EudUICS· to your κι, such as pain J|
ir.ci wc-vinrt
Kidney-Wert Is ua»ury«»«ed.
le it wriil tu t prumptiy and
„i
safely.
tltl»rr3«s. lac^tmence.rrtenMon cfur. ae. si
brie!» duster ropy depoatts, and du! 1 r*cc V
pa:as, all speedily yield to tu curative power
•J- BOLD tY ALL DBUOOfSTS. Prtee II
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miDNEY-WORT
Vegetable

'S

Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

*n the flr«t preparation
perfectly adapted to cur*
dise4n··» of the scalp, ami the tlr*t suivessful re·
storerof faded ur (rajr hair to it* natural color,
growth, an·! youthful beauty. It has had mai. y
imrfators, but none have so fully m-t all the requirement· needful for the proper treatment of
the hair an· 1 mtlp. Hall's ΙΙλΙΚ HknkweR bas
steadily groan in favor, and spread iu fame and
usefulness to eTery quarter of the globe. It» unparalleled mi vena ran U· attributed to but c«
cause: the m firs fuljilmott
of iti prvmitti.

The proprietor» have often been
snrpr :»· <1 at the
receipt of order· from remote countries, where
h*l
never
made
an
they
effort for it» introduction.
The use for a »hort time of
Renew kr wonderfully

appearance.

parities,

and thus

Hall'·

Ηλ:η

improves the persoual
It cleanses the scalp from all im-

cures

all

humor·, fevsr,

prevents baldness.

It

and

dryness,

attMlates the

weakened gland*, and enables them to posh forward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of
thi« article are not transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a lorg time, wbi<-h
makes lu use a matter of
economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB

THE

WHISKERS

Will change the beard to a natural brown, or
black, as desired. It produces a permaout color
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single
preparation, it is applied without trouble.
PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL k CO.,Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOB ALL· THE FORMS
or

SerofaloM, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorder·.
the beet remedy, because the most
searching and thorough blood·
purifier, Ts

Ayer's Sareaparilla.
f&
Sohl by all Druggists ; $1, six bottle·,

|

